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Camay County Still Loyal to the
Assieiation and Large
ik q. of the Crop is Maga
Ir;1411111-
way still believes in, the
t0., association. .
county secretary has re-
ported to him a total of 5,366
:.acres of ths present crop which era 15 to 1 in favor of the stock
Is pieiged to the association:law in thialteighborhood, but I
With the num-her-a Pledges-atill_._dlinkhe:igmistaken and I be-
out and not reported it is very lieve there is 15 to 1 'against it,
' reasonable to suppose that Calle- and I think them land owners
way will pledge not less than 7.- who are not able -to put a law-
000 acregthla year. . -- ful fence-around--their --farms
a. h.__ klOWever, the fate of woUld ot '
s----'• , ganisation still hangs_ a lnetlas. . proof fence around their pas.-I an.beee -a- mighty busy m. for to the Ledger and its many but in no case was its't to & Stubblefield. 
. . .
mice. - The past week an o4er .turs and farms and in my neigh many weeks . and tells us ------ reas. 
.
U Know, injure the tobacco: But thesfar- 1
law. I have just read Mr. W.
T. Jones opinion. I do not know
Mr. Jones I dm ea, the same
same but I disagree with him
S.
Y LE
stVIRRAT.-K EN TUCK Y THUitila454EPTICM•HElt 211, 4141.
like to hare-the old time ,
the lanes when you yourself
Would 
R
way and get the use of every- I
•y's !anti so you rem. -.-
think when the lanes grow up'
UNEASY
*I MO PEA VICAR
Dagrans ural weeds and the stock Largest Crowd Within the His-
to ingainFrtheince cornets tory of the County Will be in
down trYing to get the grille Murray Next Week.
from the out side, thenamme of
men would plea them up. am
a neighbor of Mr. Turner and
he is a fine fellow and a good
neighbor, and he thinks there
The folks from everywhere
are looking forward to next
week
This is the week for the big
Calloway fair.
Of course you will be here.
The management has tat
nothing undone this season to
make the fair the biggest and
icgxst ever had in the county and
thing Is moving along nicely.
Mr. Elias Smith has sold-his
farm to Omer Wells. - -
Cattle Holland has-sold his
farm to Loyd McDanieL
Staailey Roberts has so1 his Fira Real Cold Snap Found Much
rm to Cart Holland. ' Tobaccs-Outs- aWark Hard Now
Feak Roberts has sold his farm'I TO Get It Is Before F1--Hugh l'homps-K
-Most--all- theeTpeoplea-have-.-att--, .-- , _ _
some tobacco. Some are done. i• Hopkinsville, Ky., Sept. 24. -
1.amusement world, .people who
engaged specially for their
peculiar talents to portray the
sists-lia which they appear -
actors, actresses. romedians,
Comediennes, singers, daneene
Viadeallfe aitists and a chorus
of train which _.--
aaugment the lyric features of
this stupendoussproduetion.
Doors open at 7 p. m., per.
agorae Lee is the happiesf man farmance commences at 8 sharp. ., Those farmers of the Black-Patch
beginnging Monday night -in the neighborhood-it's an- ' who have tabateoaatitt -18-- the
other girl at his house. - Gaa-rirc I field, received a. bad scare last
says that is a poor man's luck.
Well, well, we have had a good 
1 week when the first real cold mtny people have i Chair. 
The implicit • confideace that
snap of the fall came $uddenly.
rain: everything looks • hopefttlime-aaata-pa-ratiere
PILL! oea Remed To ded on their
dropped r 1-lain s Col Chole and Diarth-
but most all is too far gone to ly and for three nights there was - .. I experience in use of thatdo any good except late corn and much apprehension that. frost
sweet potatoes.
one of the best In the wbotes " is scarce will close





And there: stbas- some frOt;
S. !fits effected.: For sale by Dalemm the %wee
thataaaessaaaas-a
Ewing to the etre& 1k ii the- iitir neighir-.4 tilling us' ab°11tethe anni 'el, ird l 0 ri n r  _ --- -. --- f b- .f e- t m-
at -SWaalItag a, the ssh- eli-dirteita!1----1-44F -
----- ..• •
now to snel OP tobnceo under
ell the more gnxieual Announces fir 
Assessor.Was isetted by Genera' Manager borhood we certainly Appreciate p‘•_feryth beria_ in ship ehape_feet--. .
v automat orr.--na . ure.s • _ I Ja.-- R. (Rob) Lee places wit books might be continued --opesaalf they are bothering them, and -,lohn Smith was .at Golconda - cOVer, as - Sudden drops in tern- , -of the bone, toothach , neural-. the Ledger this week his formal• until the first day of October, we are all in pieee, and harmony t hi-. w. ..!; arid Mr. Haley has • • . • ' perature are liable to come a , _, ,gm or rheumrtism c be relie-. announcement- -Tor as:tenor-oz.. - provided the various county com- with each other; We don't want I, ,,.,i • ,, • Park attending fairs I • ., an time.ved by app N ng Ba ara s Snow - !Calloway county subiect to themitteCti saw lit to heel) them them shady efolitirs relit evs to -: 7 .1 . s , .;(.,.•iiNd van, ,-a• the . • It is .estimated that too tit . •,. , ' • , ,
open. Last Monday was the it get. us soiree, el:, and I think! s ; ,..• 1 a ••:•• 0 aaek teethe circuits • •
Limment. I sh Id be well ;action or the voters at tne Aug-
part affected. 
three-fourths of tlie tobacco has
ust, 19i'11. primary election. Mr.ular monthly- meeting:date of the this eld enmity- ha: eione line ael .,,„ , c. ., ri...iy and con-tend for 
rubbed in over• . I been cut and the .curing is well •
T-41'
. - Its eat healtn and . - • _ ..Mu aCalloway tfouhtv commi# tie. ;net aaleso --ettra ,v_it hick' th, •-,t, •i: 04: - '1.-- latarlrat-Vonp- toward ceanpletein. Ari,- pain, ' redo , • ,_______. ,
• r.' 44-141---H------7-711---1-̀ - A.11.1'44444W 1+4 et 's sweftine araret, as natur-!:.leretteh---7-thc ,,nr..ty-,-  411,, ha. iv, 1.rur" and hae - been izseociated - with
-after discussing the. I:matt( 1- _ Tit-law.___._ 1 li_ve alxtut. 1 ' t '
eoniiiik-raWli;-fiT, th -It- ;,..t: ,,c, T11- "; n Ir-ks-"- II': 1 1'.7-',-1, 1, ::'-'1-''  in , -.,- 1,,)ur. - ..•... Tile Swain's nt-ronclitiretc. 141-17.--.e. . -50e'rtrit ,
.have_been swathed in smoke as... . , Baker & iaasgow as salesman -ed act vis.abte-te-r-rteclari - .r,„• I,),ef i,-- farin ::nr • 'r"P )̀-7117 '•'' ..!. 4., ..‘." :1!) 1 i rtV il : Frontier NI- ,,,, _ow. . 
.
'. ''1. '0 - ii.1 kV, : • :,IM S at the. er n n i • • 
tie. --• t.:-Ttd-b-y--ia!e r - - - -
' t. e tu_rte:.., proeu-s vi,.... pro.,e( ii- .
---- --since it n, 1;e re. !1,.! is one of .. closed So 1:;i• :is l'ailo'....(:; was tin 1 t• I , • ••ink - • L'. • . ted day and nieht.. And Ls is
e i), ., .1 e.n e itiZt TI , o the
. .
•• 1. r. ,, •-...p,•( -1•0•Ityi arm •
t, 1 ''''; • & StUbhiFfidd
. ':;t1ways the ease. several. barns _...,......-• concerned until J,1 me further ac- •al le ttess who ars se. • ', 
' ,
airectors. 'Illeal104.y 'ewe con- this litn -. iz,•oel lie: I,. . •,e o ale, ra,..•s: iree...,... 
6.1.-r- 111.'1111 harnrit -it:, the -resfir---',.14; uml- " raaa---aiisii* - -
of .C' tile during that re.riod.
  ,• tion was taken by the. 
leo ;eel of own kin,i-. .1  v ill ' ::1 , -._ . _ ...- . : , ,----..---ee-e---ice--71-he - ..teeeei-e-l- -144- - Taft-Clua OrT;111q1e4. - . 
_ •,
eumilleil re, .!I Ole important po-
. sition to which he aspires. fie -vaned in -r,.ettlia• annua! sessiem ger. 1:. A. •Iones. •
. e....et,.. e-e - ..-,e),:l herse ••:a e.:,: in . on see-e•ei;ze ,e,- • i. ,... ,,, ,,,s. ol, Some tim? the blaze started le a thoroughl,red elm.morribt anti .
at Cairkevi It la -a-eel: y 0; this ' , a a I ... 1,:y*. -, fact ex .17 totTr. ittirtP., I an. extra vigoroes spar:e .. ft:, :lig- ttic Republic....1.,-; -t, I:. ; , ,„. . • -, -?: 
ii:as for many ve-nz, t-,ken an ae-week and just waat action WaS "I 1 t:'.V.rlii :ll nieht entertainnient''' UP arnore• th.? drying leaves and . . . • ., - • •
(; 1 or Newa in Murray f r ',I :. p.,),'?:ii,, , ' ..i.- tit intercst in party affairs. ,
' at this ante. come.: from 0.:•. J. T. Cert;ss7.. Ieleitin:-. 
ill It '-... - anizine a "e'll'e.-- - c ,,, t,. , s,..tti ler ahem-afire. In some eas- lie IA a mime of this county and
taken the I...deir colild ner learn of 0.i.....0.y cleeracter v.-
i. -.),e t ,:„ "•:, . us an overburdened tier pole gave .
The disselution or the a•-zsoeia. Dwight. Kan. lie. writa4: "1 not _ The o:.st - or tin.  eri' ire fi - '
Taft Chili". .
presipitat.n.
-has many friends _who will be -
s . a it I ay. ..secre- 
• •  ....L._g __the tobacco__
their influence .to. MS race. He-. nottitt-V mysi-dent. 'I l' I .1 I ' 
hung upon it elityctly. into the . . .
• •. . - •
tiori at this-time wnetri-rniern .1- -ontY 1121‘",--effred initi eases-01 ea- will lie the live sea.lt 
ur ruele n•e - ,,nt., k r),,-).-n-  -. •- - . .% •-1 l  i • 1. 1, 7,, 3...e.,.. glaeFto vote ft him arid' lend-
great loss te the growers of to. zerna in-ney patients with lacc- a,,,,i agrieaatiaiaaaalliait-s. Th. e tare, =Fran i P,:-.arnart: ti•-la.--_frer. -tires-underneath. In--still •othe-r-_. asks a ense#ul co-eadrration ofbacco, but unless a majority tree ,Hitters,
sate present crop is pledged. it. self by them of
e ill be declared dissolvea anti I feel stire
6 4,again the groweeexill be placed ̀i case of cazesraea_
at the mercy of the contract. and what thousands hi've
depentlent buyers, and mercy !Electric Bitters is a
IN no part_of their Make-up,  tive blood pnriaer. Its
leellent remedy-for-eczema: tar-
ter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and!running sores. It stimulates liv-
er. kidneys and bowels, expels
poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Price 50ats.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Dale
& Stubblefield.
Democratic. Campaign Committee.
E. P. Phillips, chairman of the
county campaign committee, has
-announced his committeemen as
follows:
South gwann-J. E. Phillips.
North Swann W. J. Dunaway
South Brinkley- John Adams.
North Brinkley-- E. B. Ross. -
Jackson- G. Ta Miller.
Almo W. -E. Trevathan.
North Liberty G. W. Holland.
South Liberty . D. B. Outland.-
North Concord-J. W. Win-
- OSly a few-days yet-remain be-
hie the growers *ill know their
Watkins Remedies.
o the Citizens of Calloway
seenty:---By request of my peo-
ple I a going to sell you for
cash at a vice that will pay you
to buy. tkia's Liniment 85e
r bottle o alfor $2.25, all dol-
bottles ame price:- ;Strict-
cash. N6 son time. Have
your casla'at h d, I an on my
way to see you, I wish to sell
house and 1 and territory,
e and wagon et a reasonable
cc. Call on e on Depot
et for prices, I s cheap-
a hope this willplease all.
.l.' W. Boswells Murray, Ky.
all at my house and get- your
S.
The Stock Law.







Editor Ledger.-If Y" will South Concord-Calvin Stub-riblisa a few lines in your pa- biefield:
• - will give you my • views Hazel --H. E. Erwin.band-opinion regarding the stock . W. L. Johnson.
Northeast Murray- -.J. W. Skins •
ner. .
Southeast Murray --- .1. F. arnith
Southwest M arra:: -W. V.-on that line for I am against
the stock law, I know there ig. 
Kirkland.
Northwest Merray Jas. Brewnot range out side like there use
to be but if • the -law is votedi 
there would be good range Joe;
(tattle in the lanes and would not
that push-the fence down trying
to get something to eat on the
outside. Why can't stock push
one way as well as the ether?
...And I think the weeds would;•asa
grow on the roadside so- rank
- that you eould hardly see your
neignbors crop. anti Isam-one
them-old time fellows I went to
see the - renters anti croppers
have the same privilege to-day
as we-use to have back in olden
*nes as they can turn their pig
sand- calf inathe- lane without
havingle,giv_e, worth of them
has -seriallie 'exhibit- and scowl
shown-_at the state fair at Louis-
ville-and-this feature will be
worth' coming miles to see and
worth hundreds of doltars to the
committeemen for the purpose of -firing process.
organizing' an auxilary to the! Conflicting reports are still • Special Premiums.
......•
Taft Club in their respective made as to the condition of the „..
______ . -smaller i if; The CalltmaY Count'. air. . -crop. That it isdistricts:
tent 'has been secured for thie.• Burton. , tam. but many report that ihe
,a-ara-lerigthattal- breadth of leaf is_cer- sodathe.). ettern-ageeleee has-. ,aes
cared two-big tents for the Fair,
4141e-01.- the-eatoltaa-•-X-4aagas . _Hatz_el-John D. McLeod.
exhibit and school which will South Concords-Deb Solomon, ' quality is good. Some go so far one for the Agriculturial Ex-
be in charge of experts. L. Y. J. C. Albritten and R. A. Burton, as to say that the tobacco in their hibits a. nd the other for the
I'Voodrufr has been devoting North Concord--Dick Walker, section is better than for years. State Farm exhibit a' d lecture.
lerchants




in-in district as-'' butadueeviaently- to the -ust primary remember him. .
considerable time to this fea- Monroe Hodges and R. G. Stub-
ture and it was through his ef-!bleflelds-
forts the exhibit 'was secured. I North Swann- -Frank Beaman.
• Boy • CluWe're going to have a big
! 
South Swann-Wilburn Lewis. N-I-Ntelen Miles a • nd ' •lair, a good fair, both education ,
al and entertaining-in its scope.
Come in Wednesday and spend
the rest of the week.
Oil On Troubled Waters.
Did you-ever try cooking with
a Coat Oil Stove? If you haven't 61 Acre Farm For Sale.
you ought t let uri sell you one.
They are nt cool, economical 2i...rniles southwest of town.
ew
griping, no distres. just thin.-
n6°-tensearirsdinog"ld'health and fine -feelings. - aae
ough • work that bfings g_ood. ocilearresident of this county In 
! Dale & Stubblefield.
and satisfacto a Call and see 30 acres in bottom, in timber, !
the store, and also good line
of oil cans. etc. Give us a call
chester. for we want your business.--A.
B. Beale &. Son.
North Brinkley-C, C. Smith,
South Brinkley-T. J. Wright,
Logan Wrather.
earth t rougNorth Liberty-Jim Holland.
South Liberty-W. T. Walker. 
der at such
Alruo -Sam Stephenson, Wade. 
ment. and "
Dr. King'sBurk,.
oor line. Also house, crib,
Coal Oil at 10c pe Hon cash at
.° can sell you 2 in °reit 5-
stock barn, to cco barn and
eutbuildings.
The true condition will probably The Farmers and
• not be determined until the sell- Bank will give
• ing season begins. I winning fourth•
e day of fair.-
Read 'e.-tie special premium
just tr. this aape., of the Callow-.,ay Fair which opens next Wed-
• Eear Editor: Will write sanliaesday morning.
-• 
1. 1.
without a j r, sheor distur-1 R. H. Fa
County r.
will give $1 each
. hence, is the wf speed of our.
e. won- 
to the five ers of the fireo
'premium?' for t acco as offered
nature's move- fi by
givA asaose who take •




!Miss Etta Burton, 'and several ofter date, 6 per cent interest. in Kentucky, Calloway CoentyWoman's Club Program. .,
M. A. Thomas Real Estate Co. our young people went to the ice Fair, Oct 4 to 5.
The Wonfan's Club will meett 
cream. supper Saturday night.- i 1 Over $100 in tObetcco premi-
To Mothers-And Others. Charlie Wynn and family came urns, Calloway County Fate.with Mrs. Clyde Downs at three , in from Texas Saturday. i Oct. 2 ton. • '
thirty Tuesday afternoon, Oct. _ You c use uc en
,s Arnica
Macon Champion and w i fe,' Salve to cure children of eczedia. T1st.
PROGRAM.
1st. Response to Roll Call-
lai 
jQ 
nanare-Conitaitt  Joe tuCckla)ra. Bartlett Crane
caster, Ben Grogan, A. H. Wal-10c1 Municipal House Cleaning
drop, Dr. C. N. Crawfurd, J. M. --Mes. George McClaria.
Imes, W. A. Ross. -Porter Mc- aial. E. Nevin, Sketch and
Cuiston, W. D. Kelley.. Mtisic- Miss Ruth Dale.
These are some. of the -best, 4th. The That Kentucky%
Democrats in the 'county, and. poet _ Mes. Chas. 'Farmer.
will heartily co-operate with the., 5th. The Relation of Science
chairman in the management of .and- Art Mrs. Clyde Downs.





public road. a few lines from this little burg. $50 in premiums in the Boy's
$1, cash, .$8501 Gus Steele is better. I Fair, 
Oct.h..) Calloway ciunty
ir  - to 5.
n, $750 one year af- Claude Steele, Lon ie Steel and See f
- pcina. shows are all alike. - Dra-
matic performaisces in theatres
L 111.'Hubbs, Optometrist.We wish to express our heart- wean. the regular attendant,
, felt thanks easeea attany-erioada, but-the Swain Show is --said -to- ---Offiee with-K. PaP-hillipe, over •
\% ill have-more to sa•cd!ithem - - S" LY• , ` and re'atives for their kindness be "different." by reason of.the-Wear's drug store:- -
' As 1 %aye not seen anything 
and sympathy in the tragic deat ; fact that it embraces the dom- _ .Miss Holliston - wells returned
-..later on. ! .
Advertised Letters. . ; from. this place for some time I 
of our dear son and -brother, a . inant points of interest of each to again.
• , thought I would come aeatin. • 
K: Crass. May God's. ri hc est oaf the above named class of at- 
to MaYlield Montla.Y,
take up her work in the Days .
Mr. Rita) Tnorp, . Mr. 1.'" ;i1. Health is goad. ' 
blessings rest upon each one- is tractiens and at the same time
. 4,4)..._crase_and_tanifir;_---  - thatmainhathivnes the ' characteristics-1814ft etere.-7-
Ftriton Leaderw----------- --:
Marble, Mt-s:-Milry Johns .m, Mrs No deaths at. marriagemi to re- 
the Prit-Y-ii- Of - . .




came in from Idaho Saturday. • ,_ a Ma Parses and Friends.
I will soon return from The
rashes, tetter. chafiags, scaly and
-crusted humors, as well as their Say, Raymond, don't get scar!
accidental i uriee: -cuts, burns, ed. Mr. Steele was just joking.
perfect 
Ask_merse_LaxA. tow_he_likes_Nortbern Illinois College ntnp.  anises. etc., tics, Chicago, and after Oct. 1Nothing else h .s so quickly. anbacco worms. " Craine Crow. can be consulted at my officeFor boils, ulcers, o running or. swam now WM be Mere Monday. Mondays, Wedngadays and Sat-fever sores or piles it has no.
equaL 25cts at Dale & Stubble- 
- urdays. My •ons will receive
field's. 
It isia well known fact that the latest ide in sight testing
____ % circuses are all alike-dog and as taughtin uatvIlege. Thank-
ing you for rayons. draCard of Thanks.
Yeirrs very truly, •
• . Browni---M---- W. W. Tay. port. • --- . -1)
the landlord for pastuis, so don't tor, Herman Young. i Crops are iooking well. Con- 
Hazel. Ky., SePt 16, 191!as The Personnel of the corni)any t ear, iteee. h ft, kidney yid
deprive them firm the -use o .1 ,., A. Downs. Postmaste.r. sidering the dry sveather every- *1 for ledger - a big barium
. f contains names of men and stomach. ce ill-the All .1:1 ,
.. women 







ne Mutrai, Ledge: - -Ward° Lanni*. le iiirs ista*
poses to tut% all Me Meath trent tbe
• IlletillAMRMIet Mr1111011.11% t tall ittiga -the betide of the six
- • Clarkstielti, Q tivinueu who a ('is
MUILIKAYi b I  liabiNTUCKY . eights aso dearoyesi her from bur
Owes home, hustled her Into a clump
of trees. het, applied hyalite
",----'1111111111=11111nrir I hut tar to lwr -body dud then told tier
_ o leave town.
Mit witsearese oitt-tore of the-
: litaadard Oil compauy id Nees...Eorti,
, wanted by counsel tor ' the Waters
.6_ W , g; Pierce Oil comparry. la debruding the! S
I_ action by etanteittl Oil Magmas lu 4.-
obtain control Of the cowpony, can.
• not be found.
A force of American marines untiatr
, comntadd of Maj. Smedley D. Heller.
- a-whtettlMatielitiii-lis Open the rail-
- road to Granada. occupies the town of
The Tempting dirigible balloon Hans ilainiva_ ' •
-Note 99 over.*** vrfirego to Denmark A clash between American marines
and Sweden. visited the Danish rapt- and _Nicaraguan rebele is imuatioan
tel and Mahn,. • f•lish naval _en. This belief JO elbegreised_hy_naeg__
t------- 
et 
The voyage Mud Ititiiiig-dicupled partnieut official. whe metered di*
thirteen tours, wild k included &land-
. hag at Cupenhagen for lunohrion. "' •
Tonne/See indepoodent Democrats
In mass convention here reorganized
to tight former Ooversor Patterson
Ii his race for United States senator
' and indorsed Oovernor Hooper, Ho-
publican. fur re-electlua.
Eishteenhour Ayers ani _the Lek;
Stare and Peansylvaala railroads be-
- twe...is New Yorkeand Chicago will be-
aten* 20-hour trails within a few
'weeks. accordieg to Vatafficial advice*.
That a gortasscre_osf__weasen--
 ___Maitiren wed the cipture by 150_
Yaqui 1 die ---a-the towns pi Altar.
La Tabloid hist
. .
. Fred Wi-Siarpenter of California. tteit he Mail resigu the preemento ref • • _ . former secretary _14t _Iiresident TLft_-_tlue---laterawiteset-Merrontale Ma, iota Danger -Fret% host of Average Dale Is o British Subjects Reported to Have'god now minister to Siam, was ap• tree:pan) at the etitl of the year -is 011. Compare t ively Small Except in ;  Been Murdered at Achuapa by 
IWhited minister to Morocco. ! - ttrely . lueorifet. ' Oklahoma, ifortitent -Teaas i -WW1- Son-fferland -"-Vs--&-Mob-of-Lfrat--strtkers and 1101k--e --Gen. Nog& tool ins wife yeersi burled at.] Tennessee. Reiniorcements. 'I
POLITICS! POLITICS! CARPI SURRENDERS
-TO UNITEO -STATES
WU MAW miens TIM LINK
111161 TIMM
r
oaers al the United Sista... After pose
Southerland. - 
live ide.utileatiereka.Nr. Nude, a Wendt
patches from Bear Admiral W. II. IL
rangy.' eei. captured by taiiteel Stetettlov. Donaghey of Arkansas POP Mar.hal C. A. Overiisek, Sheriff Net....s4cloned Hobert Armatroug. a Deena .., and e deputy, eithout reetotenee. 11..twice teanvicted and senteuced to had sent tvi.• men unto Tue..iii 10 pre
Ella Hardeestie. cure 
antornolisle .1, but they ecle arre,i•
death ou a charge of all/Onus Mtge
Vet, 15. 1013. is the teutative date . 
ektitiuukl, weal tiler,. erlit.eutioal:t;iidaii.nrg...iitohlesilitept .ittlielfe.
of ten..-!1i-bt:tiregilzul the s iku'erut aria  The
a navisl , - 
. Tha rebel leader eke land lie a.a. Asir.
I. • 7 " SHOAT OF LAST YEAR ATTACK 111 S. TROUPS Pn" 4 the '''''''''" "" ""l "' ""' • ...
Th
‘10semialst.)
No Racape for Me. /loom.
 canal.("` the ""l'a4t• of tu ""°"" CROP EAST OF RIVER NICARAGUAN REBELS
HE ADMITS NtS-111ENTITY
Taken Without Ne.otance nisi of
Fighting, Ile Says Men Have Bees
Raiding Noith Steno. Moe
mg tamps auticacts
Turista; Ara.- -Atter a *hue through
liarth;411 by .ill'%1,'411
troop.. after hot niiii on Mining cause. 
and lines 0( the !Watteau eserlis uil-
!1"- AltokAA,
leader, and his stair cement the Aniesi1CAI:




NAGUA H" Kg 1) TO PihtAb.
UNCLE SAM IS SUPPORT
Central American loph,mats Say Ng
. eternity :Not been let. Osoesig
is righting Lelayaism l'eate
Will Be Vetted.
WaSfIngt-leti -Nienregnau-Ittalnitilietite -
Lk. state lips It nicht
Alllrf firoi .11A11114 Ali 14011 
*as noutt..rv.1 the tabel. Sob. ass
ether Am.-rheum named 1/44.1.1 at Or Ili*
11. Ot 14r4.11, Augated, IV, realty mis
Its) miti• is looms of Aim.
H. le 4414•10yed the' Craven, sa
w dot, was torrent by Dahl tee hire
inhere the rebels -fell upon them. Neither
sit armed arid they were meet, a
cola bloat. tem. Zeketon. in 4
of the fasters's, ea* 'harked to
yeah a eneeliete ley yeomen.
Central Amerieau diploanatia esteemed
the general millirem -Ilse _Fe .11 144
Shoe. in. its- titer ern the No a rag.t.th
;Immo awl the Central .1.nitX.:..40--.4•011.st
III
_Sonora. w the nedesbrought slis- tliteiniermateeial atitialist buts au. 
NOT KNOWN. 
ertis. he 3., k tel1;11.hg.
.t11.1r. fiard  by the pin- ley te I 1„„.,1 
I, v,„
" - _Tex. 




lie might be 111114. It) get ativtitititit.• at to Ita eleets ationg
1 Iliti41 S1114.4, nulls t114: !Alia 1...14. 11 !„,.. %A. 
I h.. hp
lake een
.1111111, te.egraphe ti i4. 'dee 
.
jaTches from that sestion to El Paso. J. Black.




,iti-Nosetneber. aot.i.roct then %val. attri,A. COTTON IN WFST _ERULT1Irrs_ABoul. F11111Inges_gras greeeg. Buz eusee.rt
bard Secretary_ eunolle ilifyistueu of • • LIKE CROP OF 1911.
-Unless Watt ratook- suffrage is granted
-
sympathisers at Superior. Wis, at. so Tokio. throng which •41tthed -
tacked the street ears on the main the funeral peue.atioen was einioat as
_
Stories that Caserta got eta with tr !to', I ..ig  loser.
- • . •• . -Otte an the 
.. 





i AMERICANS EXTRAVAGANT .iikti th. ..,4 i ....Hot .". 1,...,•, 
.by the l'in ated• State. isiliolitie., a nse .
sewn that the r.Iiel ..leiet 113,1 lost ..-. Billions Spent for Lit auor, Aulumsbilgi
I- 
When arreste. I. . d II mit i .1 a 1.21..., 1; -I- I ---1 
. 
Jewels. Etc.
about $21111 eaeli. ' tt. showton.- :stinntig 'tigin. • fbel• . Ude in 11111.41110f. ,wreckitig six of them k rtat as that at the teceut feeeral of N tot of tbe river, tieing to good sea- , 1% rurbingiono -Severe fighting between
LAO Li- Ili.. *Ay AH14.414 414. eteasi-leeirand capturing the crews and guards the urikado. _ som_i_e itn fin Arautoica., ou,. cr„p h.,. 'American natal forces and arearegmei winftene nritriosa ogn nnn
'tab were iveortett to the state depart- again strained t• the.v ge of wart • 
.1144,1 vans ample.- ear al are enth:a1,,t1 in the •late-• -Xlmetlentight.woAlltertoaatir in Men---  Ttuaranationteetegeits--- rob/eons. are gum, 0. , . , ., . revolutionibla is believed t; hate Imo' nUDDE•na nctillOrmn &moo *male' ter neartt tLtr ens
•
• viirred near Barrancas, although remote  - • ,H
-
-tte are- so me...u.'-er ottleasIS Ifout-irrTi Penetrola 4,..-T. llor-firre-owatirmat -a-Sete:rem -ne
* Ti lot,- •1 •
lichee-tel.', Fla. As a result of 'the droves annually from the.p..,lag
mysterioun -rebuts& to the-.First National meney ot Aritittiean titaitleamf the .4-100-
  of $55,10./e-atolea--e-leite--144-mg 1.1iiag arms .1ty ter the
livered to the .1A1111s1V1110 Naskitille hugest item the 1,st 411.,..1114./1.1011tee
/ f1.1 . slot. . the *0i:flitter es•stierspay ear at Plenimens, Ale...esti al doss
e-TriTusg'IWATive warliela 111.6144.11 oir,- of lite Is oil. 411 on the patron-Ka:44f
itials of the bank_ sal orivette-tioteeniase ems sit Amer It ittaa•tl. i•ithee
en. - , • _ -
sidackadettin----wler-forraerly-Iff1d- at resumed dghtiug the 'laths It ISW1011Ita, _Mreported to have chi:reed lientenemtur are hardpiug re4.1). been 41''''''' 
;taken at a wheat.,
been murdered at 'CUsilfuriachle on! theta. • . the crop titi that side of _the stream isthe night of September 16. Na ear. Parliament home Of _from...sal to •.••• per  -44444,-ottette.t-, altheeigh.ticulars are lumpiest- • - heavily guarded against a resevral of in Oklahoma there is probably more lateThe militant Orangemen opened Socialist drisionstratious for universalAtaties• -their su are. Buclialats ii7riir-censed-Of tha is in danger of frod. In the
• •••°‘ *Ir(TI/I'r /416" vrell-adsanteil and inueli picking has al, here waif lei'idea of %het Sad happened. • ! Bank. girlie and Ileniograp...., 5.  isle
tteur Admiral Seutherland is in the
paign with a meeting at Enniskillen, because the queen tinkered he subject t west the plant is hewelly leuitset--eeetwhere 16.000 reltarat g parliament, and ! Correspondents estimate its heavily as
parliamsot -
Louisiana, the lest "state to legislate
against haewearitre its theaters, has a
"pure shoe law." Manufacturers mist
Indicate materials used, whether pa-
per, leather, cloth. etc.
C. A. Kellar- of San Antonio, Tex-,
was elected grand sire of the Sove-
reign Grand lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows by acclamat
May6f-Crifitii--Of New 'for-




libel suit brought '-against h by Ate
dermas Curran. chatrmah of the alder-
manic committee investigating graft
Ifie-the-pollee department.- - • - v
. The Stewart vehicle works of Mar
tinsbuzg, W. 'Va.. employing 400 user,
was _completely destroyed by fire, en-
tailing a - loss of more_ thah 4150,00O.
Under orders from his physician.
Vice-President Sherman Is at Grove
Beach. !Conn., for a rent. Mr.. Sher-
man is accompanied by his wife.1
The will of Gen. Count Maresuke
Noel. who, with his wife, killed them-
selves the moment thee body of the
late emperor .atarted on Its journey to
the tomb, suggests that his body be
given to a medical college. requesting
that only his teeth, hair and nails be
buried in the grave.
American bluejackets from the gun.
beat Tacoma were fired on at Blue.
field, Nicaragua, by an anti-American
mob engaged in celebrating the Cen-
tral American independelice day. Seri:
our trouble was threatened for a time.
Chief of Police Moore,- Patrolman
'Williams and Scott Price, a bystaud-
  • --oarrlyere and-anothee-pelicentan
was _seriously wounded by Mexican
rioters at Phoenix, Ariz.
The German torpedo boat G-171 'was
rammed by the German battleship
Eakringen sixteen miles north of He-
' Nagaland. The torpedo' boat sank
within 15 minutes. Six men were lost.
Betrayed by hie sweetheart. Weslt y
-Edwards and his. uncle. Sides Alien.
two of the baud that shot up Lb.car-
een county (Va.) courthouse. killing
Judge Massie and four (filer's. were
eaptured at Des Moines. Ia.
The sale of the New York Pr, ,-. a
morning newspaper, by henry Ei...
Mein to Frank A. Mutisey was an-
nounced by that newspaper. • The an-
smungement was made in signed state-
ments by Einstein and Niamey.
isa, „I 1 ,,. I.• • .45tte
probably with upwards of 2,000 mere and
if plasm have riot triiitearrie4 he- Mut
cleared the route of the Nat bunt railway
of opposing rebels and relieved the SAW-
nertnri.aleued eity of Illruilmfa7
European attention to adaiiciaXime
ragiia at this time is believed to be one
of the possibilities of the situation. The
Uni4ed States is sending_reliet to the
beleaguered city of Granada, populated
by many foreigners, had hoped to avert
any pretext for landing European mill-
pace. tnarti:Ctre•olt ranee. at Syracuse. i::g trodden on. Nies-- Itoeh4•11e. •N. Y., the '.ay mare. _Evelyn W. paced • '
the teo heats in 202% and 2:0s1,e. Father May Kali Defending Dn.:Osten ; Boys Protest to Mayor. .'there heats break .the world's ree ' ire'shen!a i!l'e 'Skin -Pn -• : :;-- AM' Beitiniore.-Carrying banners settler;
_.
John licrodelio Sr., a wealthy Intl- ••.--eande. - 
' re'ij-ite%rY Ni• Firtn•lp. ot lg. ...voila/ forth the.r grietatiees in .glaring wo-ttsIan_ farmer of Postattan. Nati. hi- i Argumerts were. made befi.re Ex loon. ef : co- eis lic1.1 th It at .1•••• t ' . half a hirairol e leoel trove. alio....• toches parish. in Louisiana. dead. airliner Elder of the interstate iwtatud-,his- wife and -twee-1MM% commisatioc at Chicago on sus- 
• an-I reter.e-1 the 141, :1.-.11*Jr.. and Sam. are id a Shreveport hoe pended increases in coal- rates on, the apia' with serious injuries as the re- Chicago. Burlington & Quincy railroad .tener impeseri:upon C. M. I.,t; Midi. who• stilt of a wholesale attempt at murder. from, Springfield. Ill. to Clinton. is. ... s ka0.4 -Beal Colah.i.„0:nipli.:itt....1.4iiet1.1:141.ti .:41r-aLiving wages for working girls are The :United States le about To in... ea daughterto be demanded by Chicago wemen. tervene'ln Santo Domingo. Warships *lake and lie attempted to aseitilt • tne• • concerted movement to compel be diespatched at once te the lel- oral,* net wink the rso :•trt1441 the fa-drastic change---111,1156-coaditiou of and. A revoldtton has broken out • gal, Hill phi', the-tee struggled t:,, fa.
-lealeteg- Miro
shot:mega in the city was launched- which threateas_Ainerican and
there. - 1 foreleg interests.
Promotion for 13,0$0 railway postal Dressed as men. half a dozen wom•elerks on October 1 be provided in or- of Clarkeville. after warning antiers Milted by Postmaster General It-year-old girt, to Mara the einemlatacwit: nalTiray emir ser7-1-caught her on the road after dark.trice there are 16.701 clerks and a_ma- stripped her of her clothing and gas-s
Pray of those not promoted on Oc• h. r a coat -of tar.
*ober I will 'receive more pay beferei Martin Xinimpson. his wife and in
the end of the current tiseni year. rant Caen were found murdered at their.Avlityr Ler Gagmen broke the &Biel home several eoutheast of Ceun
tads record with an Vi.534-tmet est-rot:1,AI Bluff,. -1a. The heads of 'he them
Iteat-Pue±e-.- He flea a monoplane - iricitner --hird--treerrntrailied.---P-rishabler
Two mairCed men held up thee "Mere- while the y Rippe - •
VIEW -Rand of Smithfield,
way, twee „Stevenson...A:a-The waif_ freeiosoie 444 the 1:04versity.lf
ear was footed, but the amount obi-North Carona* was killed while belag
• 'Mead itecerV A eased.
v
- Socialist Kills Repubican. Temperatpre Takes Drop:
--6-to-1-5-TerptrftttAtitil tt
'Mayor •Pre.ton against their school he
taken from the What pupil.. and
given over to negro chlelron. The melee',
board reeently transferred the pepsis of
public sch,sel Ni', 91 to other sehools he
eititio, it is in an almost exclusively 1111.
• leo eEstrit. The board's refusel to re
'store Ile sebool le the white resieeres,
4 ' trd- .
lioldent ilk I dia.' - - Herta n, ',camp- Amarillo: 'I es, -This section a ti,,,, , _J•-r ',her. it Solittf, hitnit him- :t• •,ii 4oil, !TP%a" l'''''114-'"iie is in the grip 'it winit
mob ,v,.,,len,...., j...1,,,,iiig ., .1„„., ka..,.‘p4zeortarts.,tour",tiedo .b;01whew.incsitalelpestbw,ASsepteert wmaite-hr.
-..,e';-! l''' : "I I' ‘PP). i" I..-'""all- er lb, temperature. dropped .tti 4$ de-e ' ... et I a k LIZ 1•111, -I fits put t i • : . n..ell... pers.
I t . • :'•.%% litlr .. .i,likil_Ni•1111, 1  •• k i,I•ilig .
t! e :.altvr 'lire, titre- 14.,, r • _ . .i. ',ate/ `ss_. •- • 
Frost in Panhandle. .
ts, le eme-tra-oinesi.•• • :.71 • ' . New 1t/11..111111, 1,i'C' .% light fr-n! fai
--nor; p• ho-T'll hrot1.• r 
_. ,...,,,,L .7n. _ :1;1 .n..-Li.:1,itroin Ow TeNss 1_44'.41i.fliiihionr1.1: 11. 0„.1
-,...b.itt IIA 1., ,t ,ter c ,.. ..,,,. -...., it hell ,....its of 1111.1.1mion is rtc44̀te=tezia 1;.srI. t iv re le.- "' -' • - • • , -',',7--,-,.-.. , 11 a ,...111 11-111.1111 .441.-.1 by .kill:, .11111 b. !. .1 ,I !' . lI 'I serve, i-. „ t. loon .
‘a• •
lation never to recognise. an Irish trouble is looked for. last year. . ...... 
.
.1. B. linetd. Amarillo. Tex.. banker. In the east only a small portion of
his been indicted for the murder of 1 the crop is opened, although it is esti-
Al G. Boyce. Application for a writ I niated that a very small portion is in
of. habeas eunms will be flied. accord- / danger .of frost of average dote, exiept„ tary or naval forces on Central American
The pope will sisertly Os the date of i si'litre.!r.velili":";lewpholare„t.11". Piwilt 
I.
-till "ail. The British consul-general at Ma-
lin to Snee4's attorneys.
the November connOtory. It is ex--; sectieni is laic, .bort, _has 174teriritil'iteedehni,airv7- nag"' 
-and the British _vine-eviler!' at 
'slits sues- have reported tuti Briitielipentad he wall. • create • ilve-new---ear'',iTy - ;Lot Imo tes pIa. , it trout ;14.1 to :-.74-...„1.., ,t. murdered
site). a South American. - 
by the rebels atdUutfa, including an American and pose per eent of last St•ar--aiiel as there is .L.falan..
. ' little pr'-""le" of u'I' ''''1) it I. ia''''''d It 1r:expected, however, the BritishFree, Masonry lost *no of its proms- ' that poking. %leer once well started,
nent expounders - with the death of will not last for long. 
government, bcfore taking act'  upon
Christopher Diehl. aged 82, at Salt ! - its own account, will awai. Inuits of theThe uvwti-t damage to. the crop has American camp,,,ttn_
'd Monk lesdee in Utah 45 yr gra ago seers, • Co/Isla-entitle 1..11-:a.-evii- have
Lake City. Diehl organised the first _been anthll when (soup:ire.' with other 's .4,:tailitaiat:.itd.a .c_ia„,ar.:i7m t!,....,.m kiTti,lpiv,;:-.1ni
For the fourth time within a year reared in Nit...v....Tit. an-I Lotii-latet. but 1 i 
-- 
1. ,
a jury in the criminal court of Cook eeeiwiese... anel marines were bred up,'a fairly g.....1 -.r.,p ‘..‘• made 1,, t.; .• their  they mt..niptedthe raii„ ay_ flew York Cnooutit Il 
Be 
iolnd.csteaAsessdesment Can • CUBA IS NEARING CRISIS..county. III., ;decimal to return a oer. appear:lilt, 1-1.,..%%.,..,,,. the lam ._,. teen r,•,..•14.•,1 the ',a% v department. Ilel.;%ed _ dict of guilty against a woman _ac- In. at. haadic„,,a ....zegaa,,, rir,rft, Ti..,4,....1 
the 
cr,t.u.itt r,11--,4- --IT,:r-t i- „-Irri!....1:-.C. T.-Iii a .1e........i r.i`elevel Last Dollar -oll of the $16,300,000 Speyer
(-bonen, 21 years old. was found set like thi..: 
lia4 _ beim final tiptin; 11.a! t ha olritt,.r • . in i"I'•1:31 "'tint i'CI". .1.1 !,-- L''.`• 1."1.•'•
-et murder. Mrs. b:lizabetn Hu- Cot resp.u.sients ,ite up the t•r•i. about 
Loan Spcnt.
guilty of the murder of Jade Rice. a I arohnas-Crop much below iii -t Year-. lingua for reirfortoint.ntea au: that .A.I. 3
I had haitest and sent la Ma• 11,7ttili..1...1*.I.::„ 11.:., inc jg.,:t•'Igii".*: ,:%.,.,"!-: 01:: clitii,aas-.,,,,,i.t.p_ i., riit.;, ,.1,::: zt : ,,::,.:11:20.1 II. ., .
11-441.4.!114.1It III All 11/•Illeol 111.1111.v".
I •Arthur .V. It. Smith Ir.-lased to pay . .:.
i hat the treas. is empty ; that the.let ineritase ask.s1 III the ,...es-Meta for ' lam (hair .,, ......
insictranee. Ile had a 1.1111.•!‘ be.stitilt dAt.. , 1,... beet, 4.411. uhite the. nork id. sew.
1 ir SieVertar1110 Speyer 1-..ta
of tistolter 20*. 24(.9 for A' :..",li 9201 CAI-
ing for a monthly as-oomere of ::I '
. t:ing liatana, the prineipal purl. -... tor
and special agents intestigating the rob-
bery.
The pat containing tne money was
M the original %sampler% as made up by
the bank employ-4e, it is said, and war
l'1.1111•1. Al 1 .•11 11111kt Jty_ a.1_114.e_11,,k4,00gie,
ILO Ctpen.e of alcohol or 1.01111,4c0 an 1 ia
but a fr....time less than the eornieured
Mils these tete ovittravagance...
'Ilse tabular list of' Antennae' exileiltl-
ittifita is as f11110% Si .
inclosed in a newspaper. NA4 found 11:hite slavery .....$3,0osroistoma
tying against. the grating of the ha ; letesicating bettors ...... 2,044.0i-0,4100
loor of the bank by the' negro jahitor. Toisieeo .. LI:011,11/ y100
'flee ite.4.-rdit!L_t4t sott tto..ytts1
, Autem..1,0„. . 
nige had "hip...n.4 .J.t ;11.:, he__41I1Jlimiy_ 4 1.4411_k_ilt,_111/11.1e- :.-A11,01A11.4110_
p.le.kap! etlitt_041MC_,111Aki, Ile _p.11111.. l'ilIefe-'11;11ta•ly '21....,11.,0.0
• w11,1 1  1 111 Ow 1.1.14-.. tlit. Soft Otolk•  14141.4.011,11,10
m y ellen the .1111.'11.0e ea. otenel mid ;nit....
in the. latiiistAle and -Sectioolle- pay ear, - •
• . Patent SI...mines
DECIDE AGAINST L -oF -Tv 4g 
  _I no. sem,
e,1/01/.1/0
seeress, little in danger trent freet.
A parade of 2,000 plumed Knights Iii --Crop very -liort-freim :a.) to
Templar, accompanied by tea baud..- „fir) per, teat, ot last year. . Alamos. no
was the feature of the opening of the danger of feat.
lirty•sixth annual state encampmentof ' Alabsrea-Entimatee average fruitag,
the Illinois ormusiration at Peoria. ; at abouctwo-thirels of last sear.
Lam," et St_ mit ! Stisessippi-istene .ectionetals•One man, Harry
crop, other, poor, but nearly all belowmu. Ill.; a proprtetor Lamont's dtg
and pony show, was killed and sixteen PL'4 year.
injured when two coaches of the train ! and _Missouri--1:uod crop
bearing Lantont's dog and imay show promised. but it is late and in danger
crashed threugh a bridge neer. chit_ from frost.
°Ma. !do. ; Arkan4a4=--Miich ilitersily of opinion
but generally below year.Three more bodies were recovered -trklaboma-Mmet estimates for beatfrom Lake Marlowe near lake Bluff, nem iei.tory of. state, with late frost.bringing up to eleven the list of - 'exits-Average about the saine asknown dead is the accidest when a
36.foot cutter. containing twenty-four 
last year.
vr„,na,.att_o.tcmit
recruli-s of the United States iiaval "se -Tigltraining station. °vertu:ling wiLis ths year.• but niere ut it may boll
wee. il.party was out sailiag.
Robert A..Wellman. brother of Wall Women- Handled Roughly.
ter Ataelltnan, the arctic. explorer. was lontlen.-SCaTraeteareen-e110 rolay at-
killed in into the eievatereLatt .tempterrto break 111111 meeting ad it.of a howl •at St.. Joseph. 319. ift1/4was • Li,. id idu.,d.“..q.2.;., edeat years old.
the . ieetar at -1.1.tity,taintlity, '1%The oppesition to the new:.
$50.011.1.0o0 loan to China. tier- (tot N"'" s%r'
for which were held in 1.0-.3.,13-71,... Thu. than; eller hardly had his
twe.n the..Ch.:nese mlnister aiid the . ott.J.11. of "Vetes
rt'i,reeta es of o British lank. I,as tor ta.•tra.:: ult.t in I.
&cern:lug-to dtoNd
nee se I in 1.4111:110.
mire!. Smut hml gone no the
elle nitls two eonipan'es- ot nanioes and
a detachment of saiko-s.
_
MILLIONAIRE TO ROCK PILE
Frederick Pinkus Tried to Kidnap Un
protected Girl.
New York).-Frederick Pinkus, million
airs linen manufacturer. will spend
eleien days its the workhouse on Black-
- well's Island because he mei stone age
;methods of kidnaping Miss Elsie 1111114.r,
22 ye3r* old, right under the white light.
of Broadway.
! According to the girl, Piraeus.- ridine
, in a large touring car, overtook her as
lehe was waiting for a ear to go to the
liTher Witither at 2 ovaiielc in the
morning. Ile offered to take her borne:
she refused to go. So Pinkus ilroppe I
his cigarette ease. A. she stooped to
pi..k it up, another man in the ear
her by the shoulders and dragged he!
insjitt captor. according to
tried to kiss her. She replie.1 with a Jab.
from Ler Sit7aitatit Quint, avid r
pot...ern-au were stareIing on .av.•
%hen the ear- hearing the serr.ent'Pl..
girl beer. 41.AW0 1116011 111.411. 'they silra.:•_!
is fi out • of 'he ant 
lady, who sees Mont tee kap 'from tios
s-el II 
Ins !!'..e tt iirth race. the free for all Lit iii la:It:Ir.; to tile ;:at... •In'i f:1.7k".t :net -boa 1. s ••; heittv pre-wilt, I tr. the l's PCspeotators the c*:1I't I. ,I1 o. it I. .t 1 -4 Iles 'of WC nimble-.
demasel.:' • t' : .. 
'.
Beef Is Up 3 Cents. . • - Three Aviators Killedo-iNew 1-4.1 he law of saipply_and Freiburg. eammy.-feo Gertnan
agt'n  he 4  4,t tt v're "bile 11)*}"g It ifItete. Iii.. ma ki•s, Sit. third double
 talety jj -Faircepe within , the pre.eat
mow
r livii.re *tir I ietnim .hteLt ie,tibers ot f -army tlyilig..ora
Removed- by Forceps.
--New York.--slender forrs-ps *ere.n.ed
sueeesiaTully et the Lutheran beepital us
removing a pearl breastpin which hi•
sear-old Olga Martin Ilikallo*tia tao
"Isin-lirrrpipo antl l'.igs's-I in her lung
• *10.000 Damage Salt.
4 la 01.4 - Suit for $10,000 damages
611141 Me circuit mull wide,: Use
7,.(14.1.abpr""P et atiisii4atlicilin.belf lihvar aprif 
Theodorei:niirs'
old. t whose mit her. Nils.
Itestaie Stmnkliii, was shot and kalel At
hiusetruh.14uSbusiniaiilr, ollectijianiinhiurt.
.1.elellt-l'a:.--
letspatrielt a saloon keeper., _arrie
inria keens.. owner of th.• properp•.,
ehieh the saloon is situated. •
in 1902 In. 43,4 .hr....t..,1 t,„ i.ty .1 .... 1 he -ii the pl.tri via.• :lilt littrip•I h.% the
I Tilt ..1 !..t.lto.s.. s• not ouly not half fin-sal did so: Laat January I; . a•......mettt was rai,..d lit .111.70. ana h:. 1... ished. bin in dmiger of interniptioa, if
not ot abat..!taineelit; Mat the it-ven-eer of the original amount •tv.v._ rein- !
II, men!  Is-at it, ult.' end to find moneyon Dreier -from the supreme 10-1.-..•••.
court and it 111114 removed to th.• Into I '
sitonakte‘thecomuratt. er.hitnitz: t.:43.7.1,:.: :,1:11, 7 , . 11: .... I ,rt.le..lai p,IltilLCII.tr „tlit::•...i.r‘u-41,:th4t.sul:1;:..it. and.ni, I ititilitlter_iii:ta:titiwertiiihit.. arevi
eipareepmeelmuneLhele-e. heed acaclet the ot.giiirl :-"!'rtc'l l'Y 'thy enettile' 'it the L.lr."..rn.
. 
i merit. and ruee.t of 0 frankly admitted
. . Wife Mutderer Electrocuted. itlat'Yng:41'la. n- tihIl.er!..;;...htt:re.,1 itaffi.:irsaseek:rrat inhsoleir?
fenced. tee death fon tle• num- ter - ; .. ,7 '. 
glo:tvit:rililentseil:oituaniet 1,6 :iii:.tr-F-01- ftee-t;i-i. Ma....- -thrter S. Ite kn.., .' 
for the t-aTi-ir,t tilnie,
. years .ig.... at Somertille, I .1 hie 
u,i.r i. nee -gearing and paving eontractor. for
' work dehe in July, amounting to ahoutflomerah, eine,. body • he 4:iit oil an4 ' ,. ,
pa.•ke I .11 .1 trunk. n.... .•%...•.,:..•1 in tt,••• ..""Inl' '
p,-1:.,s.:birli.e eliiir at the uhril•••to,t Iv 7...„0.4 . Mexicans Ask Dias to Return.
' %Aire I At-- A s --let petition, .124,illg
' th.it. ' •*-11. l'..ri.ri.. t1:.tr. return, Like ., er.
Frighten. Court. th, osnen,..11,1 ef tie. eeneleined tot•ral
. Clone", .i..• .. I .• -I. ,•• ,,,. I, •, ,,, r, ill I r. h. I AI II: •I•• .11111 'elle 111, pose .. ! v
a4 -the '''' t . ''' . „.1.;„;.:1777 ',:. -.,..:,11,f ‘-';.- -1..,I.......'"..,;‘t 1,...•'llitie,•;et'll..:nii,lie,"lisolivhraea,- I -12.'valmild• - 1 : . ..1, I   .. 
uith ha% , _. -
---------------..,. .,•. • ..:...i 4111.• 1..r .tier pre-4.1, tit:. as,11 - 'raigned for t I la!, h ,-- .. ' . .•,,, ,4,,i ' :kat it. %till come ba.'14 it the iss p.• of









































dealers and. «mild, I. there • teu ho5..1' the[wire of beet 3 is-tits-over thir-tririne, eflast Slots Iii, l'orterhiutse is sell.:1;.; at:t5 ee1)14. has le4pe4 trot. hOand Mr cents- to 2s and au i..tas. 310 the
priers of other ruts LAC.. ',NIT tip in
proportion. • Pork es selling at 2: oust.,
2 cents higher then last week. "Reportsfrom the: meat distributing ,s•nters of
the United Stateq Sbnwretl 'hit _hp"._f„ftt.--itv-hping- Nsit..iithed in l'aitedStates than eter
Schoolboys Riot.
New, iltdies. reser% to were calledout.togitell a riot of 1,500 p thhe ai•fitatllio3tt„ tits Tr4(1114,1 against ft.. tram. feeof their principal.. They WM-10% s, rontitil tlie j.trtstor* with •h Peen,1 an,1 torrorer,:,1 the 11.-1.21/•bla 1.100.11.
Yelee _Grop Dumper. _
Watshingron. thionFtt.• the yerr 5,i 
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By Louis Jose Vain
illustrations by Ray Waiters
(1:44.14tIsk. how, by Lean Juieuta ums..)
SYNOPSIS.
earrett umist..a- young mm n of NeeTorii City. nieet• glowitter Illaelimitoelt. who
smite. tom to a card party. It.. accepts.
although be Milliken Itimekstrwii.
asili twine th•t both are In lov• with Kath-
erine-thaw-ter: Coast falls to-cons.'s.* her
that usiwOrthY of htr
fit. ullItilIpu At the party Coast meets two
miters minden and Van Tuyl. There Is
and Illitekstoek shoots Van
'roil dead. roast struggles to wrest the
loss... from him. thus the police die,
r them. coast Is arrested for muriSei
I. rotivieted. but as he begins hie can-
tone«, :vendee names Initekatueli au the
' murderer and kills himself. Cowin be-
et/11091 free but Bliseketock haa married
XatiorrIne Theater and fled. Coast pur-
e:masa& 4tacItt- and whine selling  a 
num thrown from a distant boat.•
ellen Ma tallow wit!, toi named appieyard.
Thee tarty. est a lonely- Wands- knimm-Sur
1411 Man's l.and. Coast starts -out to im-
pact° the place and conies upon some
deserted buildings._ Ile discover. a man
dead. Upon going further and approach -
:rig a house h. sees Katherine rhaxter,
litho explains that her husband. under the
name of ..fibteh._Juts_tmitglit the Wand.
• hehtind.a ''stmt.'. operator and-shag-
• station there. comet informs iter that
her iimmand murdered Van Tuyt. Coast
eerie Bliscksiock reed some totinainen
- -nerelterse-frittiritettslitnistiiit -has
Is melted hY applemod, who moil iitm
to the erne safetysand than Is.re-
veals- that tie is a secret service twin
...eind ham been watching the vomit on
the island. suli•eling thy are ilitiulIl I',
Coast Ii. nnsiour to fathom the lity.0.
Of No Mitn'e 1.rtnel, and is detioniu; ;1
to save Katherine. A ippleyterd. •• •
that liinek and lila sang maiw
ate Ices station to econ.lect a sInfit.i-
wilmf business. Coast penetrates-tie-The.-
lair of Illawkstock's disguise. Katherine
*mere elle room slid paw,* 1.1114 a nate
whit-la tells Comet that neltlist his life
or her -own. are safe. Coast feels that
• IfIlackstock snap.. Ii him. APPleYiiril and




ha* Is Netlisatiell i e bit posittoel
again ker ees y sou eiteasel and
consolation of limp ova
"And sine, then-he has - Woe
bully?" Coast pursued. bawdier&
Yeis-and more irritable. -Tbal
night he had been dritiklug more than
usual; I attributed his bad tempet
that. Almost all that evening IS
spent with Mr• Power In the wireless
room, the door closed. . . . It was
stupid of me, but I attached no sap,-
dal Importance to it. Now and then
their voices rounded excited, but it
wasn't anything unionist for them to
quarrel, especially when Douglas was
-drinking. I interrupted once, and
Douglas caught my arm and put me
"I'm afraid so. After he bad con-
sulted specialists in -Berlin we spent
some time at Monte Carlo and Inter
at Ostend and TrouvIlla _Douglas
ssZinf frequently to the casino with
friends. lie spoke once or twice of
winning, but-"
"But never of losing."
She shook her head. But what has
eal this to do-"
"Don't you see. Katherine? . . .
The man pretended to be well to do:
be fact he had nothing. Ile married
.you—for your money, -ad-111111-
were to inherit Disappointed in the
Utter, he took the former and gam-
bled It away. That's why you're here.
why he's making this desperate at-
'tempt to recoup. Appleyard guessed
.1t down to the last detail!"
Bewilderment clouded her eyes.
But, Garrett, I'm afraid I don't'un-
derstand. What 'desperate attempt
'to recoup?' Who is this Mr. Apple
yard, and why should he concern him-
self with my affairs?"
"I'll tell you." In few phrases Coast
sketched succinctly Appleyard, his
connection with the secret service bu-
reau, his theory as to the smuggling
conspiracy and the part Blackstock
played therein together with the se
lection of No Man's Land as *a strat-
egic base and distributing depot.
"The thing's plain as a map," be
IrOund up Ir a glow of triumphant rea-
- mooing. himself momentarily unmind-
lel of their greater and more Intimate
trouble. "Appleyard was right In
every guess he made. . TM :k b-
:cation of the island is ideal for the
purpose, just far enough north off the
main-traveled lane to be convenient;
the steamer has only to swing a few
points off her normal course to find
herself In lonely -waters. where she
can maka_a_teansshipment without de-
tection or noticeable loss of time.
The wireless station Is essential, en-
abling Blackstock to pick up the
steamer on her approach and pass on
the news to the schooner, which sets
out. meets the steamer, takes off its
consignment of dutiable goods re-
turns to No Man's Land under cover
-of dorkness. the better to dodge the
lookout on Gay Head. antieaves
fore morning to continue her innocent
fishing trip. Other boats, small boats.
call by night and remove the goods
piecemeal. lending them at this small
harbor or that- -just as Apple-yard fig-
ured it out. . . And so we have
them."
"You have themr she woman re-
peated. perplexed.
"It's a practical certainty the
scbooner left New Bedford-eight-
/ore last: we saw her-a-OS-mhos' Ap-
pleyard is greatly mistaken : .
And hasn't there been an uatteual
amount of wireless signaling going on
the past day or so?
"That is • scse The day of tee fog
either Douglas or Mr. Power was
constantly in the operating room I
remember now that as the (04 con•
tinued Douglas sectued to grow more
'and more irritable . .'' •
"Because It was keeping the vessels
from finding one another. Since then
there has bi en the storm to blow the
eehooner off shorn Most probably Mae
will try to make a landing tonight."
The woman moved a HUI* away.
N if suddenly sobered and brought
mit Of 13111-T00IG- It wag then be hurt
me-as you saw. After that they
quarreled more fiercely than •ver-
1 think liefilY es amount et the way
DOUgiall -bid -Ws-W.- me. Mr. power
seemed to resent Douglas' roughness
toward tne . .
"It wasn't an unoommon occurrence,
then?" The rage smoldering in
Coast's heart thickened his utter-
ance
Site noticed and understood, nnd
termed bark to him quickly. offering
her bawl, her eyes beseeching "Den's
ttnryett," nher"stati, brokenly; "don't
think about that. It is over now -
err that I know I couldn't hoar
ever to have him touch me again."
She 'trite:Sled a mcnnent itgalflni •
rising thle•Of emotions, while lie field
her hand impelsoned in him oWn.
There was despair in the face up-
turned to his that wrung his heart,
so that he feared to trust himself to
speak. "But. oh, Garrett. Garrett!"
she cried forlornly. "What is to
coMe of me. --Vgbariall-l-te-
He drew her to him: "Why.' ho
1‘..)
!bite t
aye, for off but Meer. Garret
As M eilmer-9
glimmer tit the light."
CHAPTIR XVI. -1
Takla, a reendabout retiree aadb
word, which practically completed the
circuit of the 'aloud. Coast tramped
back to a lonely breakfast it tee
farmhouse
During the reniainder of the snore
Inn he saw nothing more of Katherine.
Without giving the matter really defi-
nite thought he had assumed that
Illackstoth would send for him whoa
he was wanted. • Nothing of the sort
h pe nod , although he could sot
-Bise-hieseh- -see and
about; about midmorning both cool-
lee went to the bungalow to set It UP
rights, and intermittently throughout
the-stelrifutt hounr, be heard the drum
of the wireless spark, Its whip lash
crackling from a distance resembling
a smart fuldilude of pistol shots.
The sound filled him with apprehen-
alone It was quite possible that Slack
stock would think to settle nay double
he might entertain about the identity
of ids row nide by questlening •Voor•
hips via aimless In such event tire
issue el falsehood upon which he had
bolstered up his poafffoti on the 6.-
htnd would almost certainly be 1131.
posed Anil then . . .?
Out hoe aver disturbing it might IN
to contemplate, the poitaibility of such
a contretemps was sot a granger to
Coast's calculatioen; he ens prepared'
to face it. Should thn wind veer in
that quarier, be would simply have
to fight Only . . . lie would
have given nteri•hfte" e eno know positftely.e t
coolies found him *trainee Minima
Coast Approached the Elongates*, From the
e.ald. tenderly, "that is why I am
here, Katherine-So watch over and
take care of you, to see that no harm
comes to you. That is why I insisted
on returning before Appleyard went
farther in his plans. I should have
gene Mad with the thought of -you
here, alone, defenseless, last night.
• . . If you will only trust me.
His arm closed round her and for a
moment she was very close to him,
her head upon his bosom, her slender
body racked and torn with sobs. He
held her so, compassionate and piti-
ful,_ striving as best he might to
soothe her-the while joy sang in his
soul.
"Only trust me," he murmured-
"trust me a little. Katherine; and all
shall yet be well. . . It is not the
end, my dear, but just a beginning.
. . Have faith a little . . ."
Gradually her transports stilled. "I
do trust you, Garrett." Tears gemmed
her efes like stars. "I do anchabe
. . . but, oh, be kind to me. for If
I ye n oo s an
and-mad, lam paying for It, paying
heavily for it. 'It's all so dark and
hopeless. Garrett-I see no light.
. ."
"Yet there Is light," he said: and
again confidently: • "The light is
them".
"I know . . . I know."
She drew away and dried her eyes.
"I must go." she said in a steady
Vella. "before he wakes. He was up
late Irst night and I'm afraid drank
• great deal. I left him sleeping heav-
ily."
"The servants can't- see you return




"I'll make a detour. We must be
careful for a little while. Can you
Moir no, do you think?"
"A little while-?" She &milt d for-
lornly.
'Appleyard will be hack with the
Echo by night "
"I will try. Garrett. and I don't think
I'll fail I've got something to cling
to." She hesitated an instant, looking
up to him with her wistful agalle.
How It Happened.
Sleet, Light and Power Company 'Hi full, scarcely a [senior of a muscle at- The confusion 'of tongue
s had just
the eolith v. 'pylon and ,Ciricismat teuning his last moments. . . . : . fallen on Babel.
Street It4tivisS "ill'a"Y0 of t."vt"wt"", Smirker Money limt came int
o public, "Wa_ at. describing. a Vali anis.
made tdeunedetrheufattaht.: ationoshriestaauthielit•eraLl;ic_soutea
rxim6,t _souste_kis. ingwous „riteview as editor of a weekly paper at Car- they explained.
Will We suit in federal court to enjoin ings- soon won [Ur hire -the recognition Worth 'trying
.
. . 
-- - __,_, ..
the collection of OW balance. seirsty which caused_ hisgr.ulual isIevaLon te "What are you taunting of?' she
Hubbard, representing the C., N. 0, a public life which culminated na his state asked.
T. P., slated that that company filed Menial career. . "1 was just thinking of the wonder
suit at Jackson.. - . 
I 
Senatur -Money's retirement to private NI change a man's countenance under'
The amount tender...I by the C.. N. O. life wet -not an enforced one. Had he goes when he lets his beard grow
."
a 1*. P. was $17,796.fits, for whi.th the desired to r
emain in eines the mem j ablew "Oh, yes; I've often thought of that,
auditor receipted in part PaY°"''It• °3 ,I,Villiamo-Varidiatan campaign of 1907- .Why don't you quit s
having?"
ne3,371. I would sot have taken place. It was kW .
s se up in litigation a.totail et wan* health _cad_intens• suf- Paseengers Had to Work Their Way.
of $56,649.92, which added 'to tea , fain ken „mos* 
taw which dia„--- --A drummer and a friend climbed
*mount involved- in -the suit of the-I.. mai— lie had *uttered for many years, aboard a rame
hsckle train in an leo-
& N. brings the total anteepatat-rei- that he decided to quit-pu MIATClifumart -listed Missouri town
. Tbe train was a
enues of thestate in litigation by reason spend the aide f his days ia the feeble, asthmat
ic piece of mechanism,
of these franchise tax cases to approx- beautiful country hams, Fairhaven, Oa and the Human
e society should have
imately $250,649.92. the gulf of Mexico, a few miles from prosecuted
 at amIts owners for allowing it
Biloxi, where he breathed his last, 
to ni 
Combat:este Memorial Arch.. Senator Money was famed so a great It finally cam
e to • dead stop Just
Hickman.-Mayor Tom Dillon, of this student and an authority on the mastitis. in 
the edge of town, and after • long .
city, who was a Confederate soldier, is
engaged in co/sit:riling a list of the Con- 
tam. Is debate he was a "wasp," sting- interval it trYing-Wingkti-Tt-
to ag-
ing those wiao dared cross swords with engineer atm* 
his bold in the deer
--,--ireiressufLaaldtambacied_irthe_city-seme_idas„. His profound learning and 
study .. sad liawled:_
tery here, and Ilitl0 those surviving, who were matters el state pride to Mitosis- --"B
ar. you IWO- ilentra-beee--Mnille------ - --
live in this visinity and expect to be 'swims
out. till I glt It started!"
buried in this cemetery. This list is
being compiled for the purpose of have . CAPITAL MOURNS, 
Tea's Conquest of Rome.
ing the names placed on the $10,000 
Of all the conquerors that have
memorial arch which will be placed at Ex-Senater Money's Last Public Speech 
come to Rome no one has gained suck
the entrance of the cemetery by the i --- . delivered There. . 
a complete victory as tea has won in
Daughters of the Confederacy of this 1 .Jackson, Mise.-News of the death of 




the British and American tourists who
1 former United States Senator IL D.
lioney. which occurred at hi. seacoast 
came to Rome were catered to in e
Youth KiUs Han. matter of tea in a rather shameface
d
Paducah.-Following chefs+ services 
lame, caused a profound shoek to the manner in the strangers' quarter near
at Grover's Chapel, in Livingston minty, 
many friend's and admirers of this die' the Piazza di Spagna, and "English
James Holder, 17 years old, ate! Ned tin
guished Mississippian at the capital. Tea Rooms" was the legend to be
Cruce, 40 Years old, fought aver a buggy 
There was scarcely a man or woman in seen in a few windows hard by Cook
whip (?rue accused Border of stealing, this ci
ty who knew Senator Money but & Sons' offices.
luncheon. 
- • and Cruce was stabbed to death.' Holder 
to lover and respect him. This ;as mitni.along the beach and called him ti No
wadays the palm lounges of the
Late in the afternoon he found him 
•tirrenderesf and is in jail at Smitilland. 
tested in a decided degree less than ten Grand and the Excelsior hotels at te
_ 
e,
Cruce- is said to have followed ii-ohier days
 ago, upon the occasion of his last time
visa here, to deliver an address under 
m  are two of the sights of Rome,
self dawdling in the neighborhood and was pulling him arming oy Ms hair 
for all Roman society drinks tea
of the bungalow, drawn thither Jrre when the young man- used his Snits, the 
auspices of the Central Wilson and abroad in the afternoons, and there
sistibly, the dictates of prudence and which he plunged into CtlICA.‘ heart. Marsh
all Club. Although the elements are as many uniforms at 5 o'clock in
discretion to the contrary of no avail
to hold him back. The suspense had 
Helder is a member of _a pr' in . were 
threatening and lightning and them the big hotels as there are at sundown
- ; der played throughout the period of his on band days on the P
incan hill. All
become rather more than flesh could 
family. .
i address, the large concourse of people the big pastry cooks' sh
ops in the
endure. He felt that he would pres• Feeding Ho
gs on Forest Mast, remained until out of consideration for Como and the other p
rincipal streets
ently do something desperate if he did Glasmor.-The mast in So
uthern Ken- use assembly he himself brought hii re- now have "Afternoon Tea" 
in gold
not learn how . it was with her, how tucky is said by old citizens to be 
the ! woks to an abrupt close in order that , letters on their plate glass 
windows,
her day was going A thousand fears finest for years lareldens
es are tak- they might resch home in safety. . I
for her Were driving him to distracs ing Advantage of this and
 are buying , Except est. brief peweae.of 
shoat awe . CAREFUL DOCTOR
. _
tion. tip hogs and shoats for :he
 purpass of years or three years at a time Hernando Prescribed Change of F
ood instead se
Coast approached the bungalow from ' feeding them on the ma.
t, llogein th:s ' DeSeto Money sines hedeft the law class Dru
gs.
the north-the direction opposite the ' section are very scarce, 
and many per-. of the university of Mississippi in 1860 , . ,
and in which the wireless station was sons are buying them from other ss
itel ; bag been in the pubiie life of his native It takes considerable courag
e for a
ins-WIts8:- As be rounded the corner, anti shipping them to Kentucky
. ' - mate, He began his active career in doctor to deliberately 
prescribe only
with 'purpose to go directly to Black early manhood 
as a soldier and officer of food for a despairing patient, in
stead
stock, he passed out of observation Sehool Farm. the
 Confederacy first in the Eleventh and of resorting t
o the usual list of medi-
from- -the farm-house and stmultanee 11i1hnionS.--The hoar
d of regent's of afterwards in the Twenty-eighth Jessie eines,
ousts, caught - sight of Katherine . the , Eastern Kentucky
 State Normal sippi infantry. . There are some trul
y scientific phya
through one cf the living-room win- School has just cl
osed, a deal for the I when the war ended he returned to the sicians amon
g the present generation
dews, purchase of a s
chool farm to be used in deka and took up planting along with his wh
o recognize and treat conditiona MI
Moving silently- to the Main, en. onineetion with the 
depart meat. of 40- law practice and in a few months found
trance. , he 'Salted there where she culture:, • • • 
himself in the editorial chair as editor of
coo trim- when she turne4 
the care-a:roe Conservative. While Mr*.
back into the room. • - Fire Losses - in 
Kentucky. at. - lag a term as mayor of Winoess. to wait*
Prom beyond her came the rumble The losses in 
Kentucky by fire, as he had just been elected: he was eleeted
of her husband's voice. He was speak-- -f--'ui4k4 ilk4fin""*Wal"Paid 14tat Fenr-werr
-4-se representative ip mein-yes_ from the
ing quickly and with form, but Coast I $.1.692.306.8: the 
premium's paid to me- Fourth district, which was in le75. Press
could not bear what be said cure tire i
nsurance last year were $& that time on. with the exception of a
The woman waited, moveless. until 272,438.57. few 
years during which he voluntarily
his voice dropped. Then she said reti
red and located in Washington, for
quietly, In an ordinary tone: "Is that Aged Fastet Paserekeny- 
-the tweet/Z.4 of law sad time-studs' Of eete
all?" To which apparently he assent- Louisville.-Fifty years o
f Nair for mimics. this able statesman served his
ed. She added: -Very well, I'll be God were brought to a c
lose in the 'deaths state. in either tile house of represents-
_ " -I • of the  Rev. Charles J. Zimme
rma;p, i tires or the senate at Washington. his
(TO BE CONTINUED.) pastor Or dm:German Ei•ii-nge-Ti-olit Ile'l Pt
lerden Vora I; 11111,-trebesteaceeded
- manuel Church. - - by Hoe 'ohs Sharp 
.Williams.
Cook Without Pans.
A missionary in an account of life
in the South Pacific mile "The prole
icon of cooling without pots or pans
Is already proved The natives of the
South Pacific cook their food in a hest
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GOZATLY Wcasassiiii
?IMMO PUBLIC 11C11001.11
Teachers Have Mosey Motive fir Law
Enrollment- 1,700 Children Atteed
kally at Liberty.
kit' kleits in the eitittiou of T. .k-
C4/11 t.'.. 'tat.' auperaisor of rural iseheeko
tie co...potato, *cawi law, suppertedrilig
the Mt llama tie..11. I. naleric• in pre-
puha:tient uf super% 4WD of rural sehoule
to 114.14 the comity iiiipetlittenilviilso
will result in inisusaing the etteudence
toffs 3U e--eetitT-miimstilegt
reports,
lie attended a acheol rally at lardy,
wronged by tamely tiuppriatoadest Lay,
seriated by Plispervisor A. A. Arne's'.
It was held at Ilse fair grounds of Ca...,
roma and not leia than 3,000 petiole
Were present, while 1,760 pupils of the ,
rural school _by actual count marched to
the ntir grounds behind a baud. They
Inerehed according to school divisturis,
ISTri -divisional cliallinens -bearing--
bemires
'the teachers," he said, "have a per-
ester! interest in leaking the school At.
tractiae to the children and in shoeing.
results to the . pit,!enta.
they hot only are slosh 44444 ill
thltsell the school children ef the dile
hitt are in littl.I141•1111.1 but in seeing
that tits' most impraved methoda are
adepte.l. 'This 1110'440400 their own is,.
eat, suiturally,_as__we.0 AI that of 
n."
CORPORATIONS FIX ASSESSMENTS.
Proffers Accepted by State in Part Pay-
ment Only. -
-.1.'renkfort.--Following the course per- To prevent Malaria is 
far- better than
Med by the -Linsieville met-. Naelst:Ilo -
cu it. Its material tountriesa take a
Thrill-nail , 
-ah  A.." .tax 
Crinipany in reeisting the rib H. O. WNW 
to re 
se oPDXI'D1NK regularly one each wee
iction-41- 
k
----,-.;-- --, ---rhe- ft". ...4.1113111..t:___Atutsits,4imicy Asti hege- ke a state miens! troubles. adv.
_._...L# ui ewsesspeneseli-feteassLlisile-amLlarel
urr4"r the 1913 1"M."1 ."11". 1.--:47-1/0012-41ttattl•t tim-esitire
-tissit eleCh the
& f. P. Railway Company, the l'itiou eiriaeni.• Hie 
palming away w"peace.
DI MINEY PASSEil tiiZilrg a MSc




a "1"1. mai".• "The averse" sae tralaitini
"Perhaps sot, bat the mew MS
bbik probably Hod to maltase
wester She lielpVir wIfek"
NOM 111 10.111
GULP MAIM
FALL HASTENED NM DEATN
%MIMI City limns Hila--Seareely a
Calms it jos/Lass Who led II-1
Kase and Leto Former
issider
4344peek blise.-Fernere UM444 Metes-
.11eastor Ileramade DeSme Mousy died
at his residence, Fairhaven, east uf luIt
port, sad three miles ulius.4
1 sOolorit Wednesday afternoon The
-venerable ex-senator fell on Use step of
lee horns ?Saturday and remised • free-
tore of the hip, the shock from which
he IIIMPf room/rad direct C &tato of
his death, however, wee unmoor
ing
roatbar
SKIN TROUBLE ON LEG
III W. Grace ilt Richmond. Tame
"1 had • run/slag sore on my leg NIS
from three to lye years. It burst s,. 
bloodcant* from it. 'boa 111 ost
around, asd was as 1.006-804411101116- -
It turned white in the middle of
-00,45, (sad then Immo to itch and based.__
After washing It would bleed for house
at a time Some night. I did not sleep
through the whole night I spent
eighty dollars on tee mos and it &dal
get well. I got worm and fell off to
eighty-Mae pounds. This went on for
four years. I was told It could not got
well. One of my friends said I ought
to try t'uticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointmeut, so I did After I bad used
.them one month the sore was gone
and the Itching stopped. and I have
never had any trouble since. That
WU five years ago.
'I had a fever and all my hair ems*
out. I shampooed with a lather of
Cuticura Soap and.tben rubbed the
Cutieura Ointment over the scalp and
my hair ram* back and now it is long
and glossy." (Signed) Mrs Soh*
Thomas, Mar. 13, 1913.
Cuticurs Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
he*, with Itp. Skin Rook. Address
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston.*
Adv. 
itilsugh tor One Night.
-ffinlibustital-fit-musical recital)-
We pilaff boor -more of this young man.
Sufferer-Not tonight. I hope!
Invited to See Murder.
That an ,eye grantee has 
LeFelletje Praised.
been found who says he was invited 
Motleys, Wis.-The Republican state
,,to. the hen., to see the killirg of • platform e°"‘cr
lti°0 here ecmdevided
Senator LeFallette and (joy, MeGovern,
sharieti I.ane "at Ilsnsille, as. the_elson
it the peat-swing attorney %hen the 
declared the fmnter's _principles had be-
at
come the 'aiindanseafel guarantee of rep.
tl e bottom and covered with :atones 
eseatiititii•ii of-ears. Charles
resentetive governe_sitat ha all progressive
Thc silyear-01.1 brae,.
On these the food is placed. wrapped charge-:t with murder. began, -Fin. (dine
in leaves. and the whole covered with ,
Th 
noires 'iv maks A AtAteMPAY., • •
e result is delicious. Wbilieearth
rooked the fuocLis served _oft _lemosse H
artford, COnn.-TYin, up work-on--i 
.. Strike at Colt Plant.
thus doing away with the weenie", at ilitriall... Alters quar41 over a jand 
urgent government orders for army ste
crockery. I lived In the Beath Oar
islands without 
maim „meat t‘Ir.edesili. •rer llsec
o- killed his bristlier, tometli 
rifles, revolvers and machine
chairs, tables or bade 
The hirot hers were at' break. gnat. 1.000 employee
 if the Coill he.





they are and should be treated,_ tva
gardless of the value to their por-Mete.
Here's an instance: -
'Pear yeari ago lf wain taken with
Severe gastritis and nothing would
stay on my stomach, so that I was on
the verge of starvation.
"I heard of a doctor who had • sum-
mer cottage near me-a specialist
from N. T.--and as a last hope, sent
for him.
"After he examined me carefully
he advised me to try a small quantity
or Grape-Nuts at first, thew as ray
stomach became-MOM:Lett° eat more.
"I kept at it sod gradually got so I
could eat and digest three teaspoon-
fuls. Then I began to have color in
my face, memory became clear, where
before so em thing seemed a blank. Me
limbs got stronger and I could walk.
So I steadily recovered.
"Now,.after • year on Grape-Nuts I
Weigh 153 lbs. My people were sue-
cleed_st the __way I grew fleshy and
strong or this Nod." Name given by
Poston Co., Battle• Creek, Mich. Read
the mut book. "The Road to Welt-
wills." In pkgs.
"There's • reason."
Weer mond the abase limiter? A sear
one airierere from time to thaw Tlees6
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.rund her most prominent citi7tn-t on.s. I
histor2.- viould not be con.- to. V.. tim r
nieuttf•ri an.'• riTorfl :
_ llMr. J. Vtieeli.v I/enh:tm, 'who 114-1.4 .by;,;1
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Keep You: Eyes. on This
-No. 196 is a 40 acre farm north pf
Farmington on 'pAlic road, good 5
room house,'good §tock barn, tobac-
co that ril1 hole 3000 sticks, 32 in 
-aTtivalfon, good- orthard, cistern
ancUoncl water.,211 first class land
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rwys and 13 Ide
ane.women.
• troubles in eh'
by your dru
be mail on
'small bottle is. two month's treat-
ment. and seldom fails to per-
t feet a cure. Send for testimon-
ials from Kentiicky aml other
states. Dr. E. W. Hall. 2M
Olive stree•.. St. Lolis, Mo
Sold by ri-ragists.
.•  e--1
Two Firms for Sale.
o aeres,•10 acres in timber.
NeW :;-room house. stables, crib
1wtT1. orchard':-• on K irksey , and
roa on rural route.
icPre
L." • ae-re farm mit. s north of
Milrilay.
' -l-room I. a-ches:
well,
' • or..h.: •-• and








•-; of the kid- ' sow.- hat•••mill,•:e al,:1141.." • a.; %.
in hoth Men :Ind that said- r•rrtairly
illadder I. .n (..7tIontittat on flf :tv.•• i:t.tr-
. If not sold I ,-rod d.illars ruck . N:11,1 -,4111 tit
.Vin be sent forty 11,7;t
eeipt of :MAO. One 1/.--Ind, art. to Itoar itt*7-ro.t





Ask your doctor haw often
he prescribes an alcoholic
stimulant for children. He
will - probably say, 'Very,
very rarely.".. - Al( him how
lli\often he Ow's . a tonk for




Then ask him about ,Ayers
Sarsaparilla as a stronk and
.sale tonic fatale yt.ung. Nht
a drop. of alcohol-in i!. •
• t I 
'.•See Isturs•tie•-p.r.to+. of A) er's 1•,1'. t17: , , •
house. Just o,c r:•. at tteitit. •
•• • - 
_ 
then. J off riis:n.i. 2i.• • • • • - • ••
A. • I H.
' •• •
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A 4.4.1'y att•-..t:
IL. H. FA, rk
Taxes! Taxes! Taxes!
We again call the attention of
the tax payers, who have not
-paid their tax, that the very
urgent demand for means to,
carry on the public work of the !_
county Anti...to- pas_ .ithose._who
have -already done work. appeal,:
to you to settle your ta t_once. ,
Do not wait. until the last fey. . •
days.• but pay now.
Call at iUzt• (Ake o leet us at
one of th foil •ing named
plaecs- ann e
Patterson's ore AIM° and
Mt-Keel's Sti • -It. Sept. 2S.. .
Nov vii-en Ne‘Hbarg.,1
and Kirk v, pt. 7 anc.I
4 •Pine Bluff ard !
\!,1!41Z,t,.!
Sal.. elt.•7. l•2. „
















.41,,he 'otton Pre:t •If I'. ,.:  IL
• A Tenant. l
..-. ! t•ile. splend I"' arestdaellillyit•- : t.
pe 
;thiCc. octteonsoftel toiltes.1:1.illitneninf ra:i:ni; 
'• throvtgcooh nectionshavit cats an,1•t•_.
• ..1.. II Ill.(
2. I. li I 
It CalLS
t •  di 
Of the Sot. •ast make
-..
•Wrin-to sae todaySt1. .
fii• :mil! ,trloul ryortoi-iezz 1:41.
diliird:aaiinildlud,sititql:raxas.tedy7boosPitsteoni .
faint farts shout A ritsii- ,
Tra••114•4 re••••••,••..14.441
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Monday Night, Sept. 30L-11
UP IN TOWN AT NI HT




OLDEST bIGGEST EQUIPPED AND MOT FAVORABLY
KNOWN SNOW OF ITS KIND IN AMERICA.
14.
4:4 , .•
























Clerk Edwards: of Mai-re TtutherlsokimAris
arnpi_W, O. W., is in  Arkansas Leake county, Tenn-, last week.
thig week a:P.1 $14110* AP: moor** " uccuttalt the-death 44
• ...e,garripnt •hrother. N. E, Ja4gin. which
at -Wear's- -drug Atom.. no • it red afterulingrrizigillnesw
•.14-Aftteilki--- -#*****-aii-ea•re -I; •I
. . • ears 0
i* 
' I •
ailment. ii . In '
ter'. Iteent 
lallood Dit.. di.: • .4'1,1 a well {mown an& pros-
iled.for atren. perous farmer or la 4ke county.
gthening di thin, purifying
the blood. t. 
Sulaeribe at once for '-the idrug btores. South's din Daily The
. it-t4t le. - - I-
• AM •
Scrap Iron. It .01 get. your merith.- Dal Stubblefied, I1




.P•o-tiiit- -111Crdicinei-thati_" 7 T-111   
.ii•ori king an pie and get cures biliousness. malaria and
.1-1. con4ti;:ation. T e tlr.-4 dose ;,-
- --i."--- t.,r, a f4.-A, a41.1
diti,eial alNit'`i I completely.
Ii
Maio. yo olt furroture loolc '. --Y"'T ft
new b): ig)ttle of
Red F 'at Poi t the new Tur-
n iture stor




I Mrs. E. le White-, of Paris. Beal & Son ar . 
giving away .




in .,,,rifti• „ii .11-,. f ,::.,,,.,.:....,,a,,t_t_tit-_ _N•etrans ''T:71_1".1_ 2:71e
- - , 
1 c , f -
If. yOU knew-of the rat1 e vairie . -
- t .• -1)7,--..;;;"-
of (.i•.-amberlaiiI('s Ei7.'reent for . t
• j.: J r ,.  .,,,  , ,, : ,r,.., j ..- Ging,. lame back, . suren s of
' laii!s. tot al t ing., Galati;as c•t.i. sprai and rla umaticl- fillfr/ 




.r. ..-- L. E. Gra- be witho it..- r ca by 1 J. H. St. ...I., will open a mod! The Murray foot ball team will
s..
-...year. e t
, = Daitik -Stubblefield. 4 ern harebseireand_furnitureatore plus ' a game  with th! M9yfierd
An l 1 itgbing ise temper
-te.it.,2r,-. .. e 
Colt-Show.--1 will hold my an- 1 azi :it _Ilel -at a
n early d 'M rrate. r. t .-ai at this p7.a.e Saturday of✓ s...l
,_6_: ana.u,:al__Vilts.,h_ow tht.,/:.t.tourithil-Sat t..eureikr:Tantis 7ft:.eentie 481-y_41+4twned_tr"'°- n7;11„,'";:ii
Nkiw--.Tlac-re-is-quit-e a-riva'-ry bet.ween
this week at the ball park_It 9' • 1
di 1 *inte.ent ia f es, eczerna'-7 vne,!!,..,.zt,._e re_1.Mexico where. he • has been lo- - these teams and a splendd game• ,..I Ai! .eersons w
L 
to. sil!,:"MY idil at all drug er! 
_
one t to, nen- - titi in , Jana ; cated. for the past several 
years. ' re nroin ised. The Mayfield boysF • : i •.
trieffriil. __ 1‘... L. v_hitnied...i_lk _is a sPlendideitizetk cakabreH,steilnilpte,dii,t,hpuet local team sea-'teres
  •R S....., , r. i. arm 7 par:-; Ellison - of' Willi:011f'
• 
•• Ii.eisiness Man and will eornnaind and
a ----- plentlid----fiftsimeis-4a------ thcenre----.--stis--honss
44-eis+1.44-4;-i ..t et -1'...e.-, 11-2-7aere•
tot+. 1.1. -Ky.. came ini "the . -t-i-r:,-t -of :Tfie:eforr-sf -en, -1....-,Ks. ,:..s.--7---- ii,-----i-se --their eyes'''-'ffis year-a-/Liras. Mast fies-4,er.sk-to -iisensel.-c-a-.4.1--11i4s±mtspeerri , --ss-le,
t t• t '''' I • r . $ 
t v. - 9 make--it-"--three straights. 0
. A..1.111son, and family. he is-a put in a large stoel... !out and see -the ..game, 
only a
;small admissiOn.Mies. Ie 7,- tl,,e,';, ,;iargliter of te-.::,r-•,..._!\o‘eb\,.:i.„art.:1);:..:(.iii f,•..!::.,firtiittn  ; .
'An Artii•lo tier' Isaq riial merit i;ee. .1. W. t':ir".. -.leo a- I e „,:: 0.1.s 61.: should in time become popular. Strayer Wili-.713Tia-ina-Te---------------41' -----



















T.22 REPEATER- - 
f•••
Sure Safe Shoottud_for Man or Boy-
And a Simple Rifle to Care For --
The Rem7ngton-UMC .22 Repot-ger issiflad: littilhxl and
testvd for accuracy by expert gunsniths. It shouts as you hold.
The simple-, int.  fdetticeT every RieniIngton•
UMC .22 repexic: fails to Accidental discharge
u unposZte. -----
The Remington-UMC dter is easily cared for.
In taking down, your fmee. are your .ly 10015. The breech
block, firing pin and etat4Ctot, come out ..c picce-perrnitting
the barrel to-be dearied-frown -the tree:h. 
Tie action Linclles .22 short .22 long or ̀ .22 tone rifle carte 
rhe-stnirtene-withourateinnent
RosoisotrosoLIMC-dirs ordrct shoeuar combination
Remindion-Arms.Cnion Metallic Cartridde Co.
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Mr110119 at tempt is
Belt Routettams
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- CLAD U KUM
• •$.1,1  "
Th I, -;
:• f , •
if VCi1 TF.
" -171 -2cortlE;.' II Turf (1,1,, ,u.
Ti and Ti:a-_..see us.. AVc.- I
• • othe .1 : . 
"5"4•t., r`gr seed:
I. E • Iralet.,1
. .0 s.„
9 _ _t_heo_etueeruest of hi fa-1
Coo. P:o.rs, Tenn. 
•
For the hit .st
Suits-, and oth wearing appar• 1. New else
tall on L. E





" Drs. .7,0 nson '--1 ta, ,en, to-e.--r-m-iTt
:on tii•la •ts f e• , 3 • 1. t ar, nost.. a . kidne... and -.:.1-0 or7,'
-r-of the loan1::,. ,. '  Mstomaca. -ce in the A.ien
Drs. j0-ç & Johnsori in building.
the Allen 1)
- "Ox Brand'
the best of lid
be found. sex
! W. T. Rowy will commence a .
nilizer. and protracted meeting at Union.1
e•is that can !Grove the first Sunday in Oeto-,
on Bros. I bee.
I '
The six months old child _on • JoimSon_
Homer Suratt has been quite ill a few days a
the past few days of pneumonia. locking old
Ladies Coal
m -& Co replenish 01• 3- notions an .s --  E. Gra- •
..For -Sale p. A $.-15 Ra.obani & Co.







ye r o ,
by any de:alers- tail. StraYe




any trouble. if r me or
e5e at-.4 ; writes, "Chimberlain's • Cough notified of whereabouts
or
j; Z. -Nralhirnre-stertes. is the 1-,t for _c0.112_hS.- .less-ie Shelton. A!'1130. Rt 1
'''t. by bu. •ng 
s- " Far sate by - Dat
e & -7-6r--13.h‘lae-
Cknnia•4•8S-41.--.12Trir,,re_iouji,coltls_and_croun. and is _m_e- best •
ILr 
d% - in Ledger-ltesulfs.pu at the ttny Stubblefiebil.
n. .re 
- - • _
•
riev. come an, yr-7r ctiiId r.,:et, ;:nd 4.000f004000041000.0-0000000404
receiwti • :is:: et !lie nie-e. starts in the 'Cs
•
eed.grinds his t•-ett.i
wro, is -a -$1::T OI
one of the.; W2;11. "' .k retnei:, f 
41*
_. .. . .
,et it listed . and Ewing Cherry. of Stew a r t
In this way , county. Tuesday closed a deal fo
r '
rself and the , the -Luther Farmer. place a 
few
trouble.-M. ! miles southeast of the -city. He
, will move to It at once. Mr,
Cherry is a brother of E C.
nsons ..ri: In Cherry, of this county, and is a
nds wide open ' most splendid citizen and the
Ome, come. w-t-' Ledger is 'glad to welcome him
are glad to . ee yore , , to Calloway. ..--"-7:-----
.. ------ „.._ . • Co to the new f niture store
-- lial Jennings.__ ;. M. A. Thomas has purchased 
1 and . ttle of Rediniv. a '/- bo 
'---"I have been soniewhat cos- t..I
.1 
sakes old fur- 'just .give th
titre. but Doan's Regulets give
tilts I desire. ,- -- - 7 -• • 'the -interest of his partner, c,,,... I Star Polish.
ake. your entries ..  .. ,_,fore ‘‘ed.....ine r"air, in the real estate . _ -1
eta* sa. 
, niture loo .new. They act mildbusi
, ness and will conduct the agency' Get the Ledger-I Yer year:.
alone in the future. - 1 
bo w el s perfect





ise Amer-, been-at teste
Herr is one o
r . Hendrkkso
Multitudes of People
take scorrs EMULSION regu-
larly  to ,repair wasted vitality and
enrich' th'b -ETO-a itithst.uxt_
winter colds and exposure.
It contains the highest grade of
„cod liver AA. medically perfected;
it is a cr foosl-medicine,






of the oat and
them healthy.
NotAing equals OTT•S
EMULSION for lung on rrochial
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he is a healthy
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%-'r hron7ht t'' Crerm Verrnifo
-----of--oset.e.,usraak • - r ... in. W Hi, •  • -: 41 1
It not i,11:-. 0..„
I clears net the worm. len it re- wr
what .,.,,n stores ,health and clieerrulne:Is. V






There will be ay least $1.3!"90, put some of those
ilding & Loan 
er tnore specialgLes offered in
the Boys Corry. which will
annual colt T AILORIN G. in this department. "See D. Holton. make $50.nOin cash premiums
enee the third AND
t I o'clock. 
Miss Jesse Hudson, of Popular
SEED W • AT.- !have re-
creened seed •h % for sale at
4s,1.25 per bushe Also five
ford down 
 Ox-
ew't I will sellt
at a bar/wile,
V. C. Hendon, Route 7.
A-N6o was born to W. W. Mc-
Elrath and-• wife Wednesday of




If you. Wa t ni • fresh candy
go to Johns. h. In and "25e
store. he h. seial arrange-
, i.e.ents will the rgest candy
1 • :inufacturer in the world. •
. We buy- and_ ee nothing . hitt-
liTgh 'grit. na,1 Red,
Tee snO Abeta
-r.....'"$.•-•44•51.4•••••-•.14•••••
Uzi• I II ,
-1 1.111-.tS. 
; =r- •••••:Ir9. - 9
DRESSMAKING




0. T. Hale's Store
Arn a du








Bluff, Mo., spent a few tliris of 0
the past week here the guest of 0
her aunt. Mrs. S. P. Simpson. 0
She wasenroute to Boston' where '
Ae_is_ssetuderit in the Boston 0
conservatory of music. She :44-ng
at theMethildist church Sunday 0
night and delighted"a large eons'0
negation with her singing. -

















From now till the close of the Fair, Oct. 5,
we will make the following ash
Prices for the "Karges'' Wagon:
2 I-2-inch -Karges- Wagon, with bed, seat
• and gear brake, for . . . . $55.00
2 3-4 inch "R,arge:s- Wagon, with bed, seat •
and gear bake, for . . . . $53.00
3 in-Ch"Karges" Wagon, with bed, seat
gear brale, for . . $58.00
THIS IS A STRICTLY HIGFI,GRADE WAGON
Every wheel boiled in-Linseed oil, and every
fai • • .
O N.K4,'•on guaranteed; To see k is to buy it. We
• have just received a car-7-6-
twagens, and noAN have
40 pod stocks ofthe "MOGUL" and "FISH BROTHERS"
:10' additiein to the'"KARGES": us show you our
0 line of wagons. , We have, a combination that is 10/
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WIMP Vir. I 1 1
' SELECTING SEED CORN
a_ .1-", Preservation of Good Ears In-
Creases Productiveness.
EH air had a meaning.
movement• a gram.
her lac*. _ _
And when you had owe seen tier two
head and mouth.




Core apples without peeling. slice In
rather thick slices' tad WY-1h
turning carefully to keep the shape un-
broken. Season with-a sprinkling o
aalt and sugar and,place around the
of_pork cho. _  -
. Another pretty and appetizing it-
  amazement to pork -chola-
- litre potato nests, buttered and browned
In the oven and filled with small
*reamed onion.
Serve beefsteak._lor_a_change.a
buttered and sprinkled generous
tidal parsley 0
, Ty a peanut stuffing in your roast r
duck. Take thretefourthi-a acup of
Icracker crumbs, half a eup of pea-
;outs and half a ettp-ef-abieli-
Iwo tablespoonfuls of melted butter.
salt cayenne and onion juice to taste.
the skin removed and eaten with a
teaspoon. is a good beginning for
breakfast.
Veal Chops With •Soubise Sauce.-
Wipe six loin chops and put in a stew
pan with one-half an onion, eight slices
,1 a. • la 40
Pear-Weiterate-four - -
aired pears, add a pint of. water and
two pounds Of sugar. Boil until the
mixture drops from the spoon like
honey. Pour into glasses and seal.
This is delicious on griddle cakes or
makes a fine fllliu to add to .boiled
trosting•and. use on cake.- .
•
Instances In Southern State. Where




great progress has been made in
recent years in a more general adop-
tion of fall selection instead of spring
teaspoonful of pepper corns, four
elnreS._tlro tablespoon full of butter,
cover with boiling water and cook un-
eender.---ftestre •dtpein-eggr-sertoble---
with salt and pepper, dip in flour and
fry In deep fat. Surround with boiled
macaroni to which has been added the
following sauce. Cook two cupfuls of
onions until tender. put through a
lilerialid-arld to a White sauce made
of chicken stock thickened with two
ta espoonfuls each of butter and
flour, then add a half .cup of cream.
lislaelberg _Cabbagit.:-eTrY_ but two
slices of bacon cut in dice, add a head
tdited- ctIp --of
vtnegar, a teaspoonful of minced onion
and pepper; simmer under cover for
tuo -hours. Add as little water as pos-
burning_ 
sled covered with scream
and garnished with stripe of
per lea very attractive salad.
• pie and pineapple pRoerve is very
good and can hardly be told from all
pineap e Use three pounds or ap-
ple to one of pineapple, and equal
•
these 
_serfo tistIll greater progress.
neceseary -to import seed corn Into
season was exceptional. Such seasons
consequently tels-pase spring It was
earlier than they de.
teed It is .customary to state that the
year. Last year was a :ery adverse
season In soma, of the corn states;
the)! geed cora threat_ to four 
will continue to occur, and the only
VW' to escape loss Is by being pre-
pared each year for an exceptional
Ala an excuse for aot *Was_ good
Nearly all farmers should select
min, Nevertheless, well
ettlnated-and unquestionably higher
yielding Need could have been.sblected
last September from fields In those
Pears as a sated may be garnished
with a few preserved or spiced cher-
ries- The color and_ combination .of
flavor are both acceptable.
Rice Cakes-Cook a cupful of rice.
When cold, add two.cupe of milk. the
'beaten yolks of./6.0"eggs and flour to
lemon and await maitterizlinereitsantsr,-maltareritter testrer.----Add-n tnisteeprionei.
-tor brass and copper. - n—ful of melted butter a teaspoonful a
A mixture of chloride of lime and *Pods." two teaspoonfuls, of cream of-
baking--- tutir
niatle by hard water on the enamel in whites of the-eggs
the' ha:hrooni will remove obstinate in last. Bake on a hot griddle.
41 .4.14/1111411•1 OOOOO 4.1. 11111.1.5 11114111. I.
A stick with a swats_ ebony,  
be used as it is too strong a substance
to put the hands in.
very stiff and fold
.5e
-Thirlaelorsai-m he Nett? Warta- -
upee the sawmill. It the fanner'
who fails to do his part. Cora hag_
been transported from a land of per-
petual summer, where the returning
wet season permitted the seed to ger-
minate withal hating endure.; winter
coilifkiaa.. Das been introduced
into northern localities where the win,
ters are severe. It has shown • re
markable ability to adopt itself to
short summers, but is dependent upon
man to care for its seed during the
'inter. Without this care the corn
crop ',Mild not perpetuate itself in
the United States. Our first duty in
giving the crop opportunity to yield
well is early selection and seed Simme•
YIlion 11441111.
Ina the greater productiveness of
To make certain &lover: soabutaitoc
save sufficient seed for two or three
years' planting. In locentlas where
extreme weather conditions may make
the corn crop an entire failure, this
practice is of the utmost importance.
It is_ plainly impossible to acclimate
and adapt varieties if all Need is do
stroyed occasionally, making new im-
portations of seed necessary.
--There -are measionally instance* In
which imported seed produces better
  homegrowu seet.---Soch cases-
are experienced especially in the
southern states, where dry summers














JP4OW anomalous AS FART OF
FEMININR Eauspostrit
New Models Shown Are In de
Inferior to Those of Preview*




HAS PROPER DRESS); EFFEC1
The auto bonnet has made a new
mreurco.rd_ itaftrnalccomoeas during the .444edpast sumaii.,_
the proper thing and the essential
--thhig--fortiar-itutotat;--and-it
come -a bewitchingly pretty-4-10de-, ..-A---.,--
great number of pretty new motiels
are ahown for full, most of them aside
of tiMets over rice net foundations.
and all of tbem-dasbed
which is a part of the design. . '
A good example is shown here. It
Is of light tobacco browu taffeta trim-
died with lace and lace covered but
tons. The crown is soft and plaited
'111TO biiiidli'WiliTh-e-Talet7-Tffirlidgir"'
Is a frill of plaited taffeta and the veil 
is arranged to be tbiown over the,
face if needed. This model becom-
ing to almost every one and is made
In all the staple colot::
Another model is tint so itoft far it
Is. made with a round stiff . crown.
Bet the brim Is made over rice-net and
is therefore rot rigid. Black taffet4
-laid- in line plaits- einem Abe -brim,
andlie.he lams _taffeta le r I I
_the crown. A large. square_ Chiffon
-veil in tight blue is finished with :a
border of black taffeta tilibon. Th.-
veil is laid over the hat. falling on
all -sides. n narrow bovplaiting of •
taffeta iltihon Is a tat. v-eit.-nt-. — 
Ore base of the crown. sled sewed to
place here. This confines the vett,: For visiting and smart occasions
wnith may be thrown back at will, ibis intent wen be made In Nile 
This bonnet is made in- many color green .Shautling.
combinations, as pink and black, light T-keskidt is a plain, well-cut shape
 made with ,a erapped seam down the- •
center, while the cost is Russian is
style and-has the deep basque con
fleeted with the coat by -a narrow
band: vandyke lace Is tenround 
the neck and edges-the-fronts: -also
sleeves. .
lint of coarse straw, tined






I se brass tacks to fasten the sheet
on the ironing board, as they are
more easily removed.
A pretty and rather unusual salad Is
this: Sliced oranges with a spoon-
ful of sour cream. sweetened with a
little sugar on each- slice. A halt- ea"
of sour creatit_to_IWO _Iableapeonfilk-
Final Selection of Seed Ears. •
HAT ,If the bread is bitter in Same states. This statment .is made .varieties to escape the summerthine Inn, and thou unshod with full knowledge of the facts, be- drought. For this reason northern-To m•et the flints! At least It may be
Cause at that time such seed was se-said.
Because the way is short. I thank thee.
God. . -E. B. Browning.




HEAP things are not good,




,An unnanaLlintvery delicious. way
of serving codfish gravy is to use sour
*Dream for the white sauce, The flavor
Is most appetizing if the cream is not
too sour.
A half cup of sour cream and a cup
of brown sugar cooked together until
thick is a dainty filling for a cake.
Nuts make it still finer.
Old-Fashioned Sugar Cookies-One
cup of sour cream, a cup of butter,
.two cups of sugar, a teaspoonful of
soda, nutmeg, three eggs well. beaten
and flour to roll.
Horseradish Satice.-To a half cup
• or sour cream add a half cup of grated
horseradish. Add salt and sugar to
taste.
Seed onions. when. too small to eat.
are a dainty morsel cut up fine, tops
and all, and served with sour cream.
a little vinegar, pelt and pepper
Sour Cream Pic-For the tilling use
the yolks of four well-beaten egaht a
cap of sour cream, a cup of sugar...anti
half a cup of raisins Flavor with a
dusting of cloves Use the whites for
a meringue, adding a few tabiNaufion-
gala of powdered sugar
Kidney Seam With Sitar Cream.-
Seek the beans over night and cook as
usual Theh add the cream to mots- I
ten thoroughly end simmer for an.
hour
Buttermilk and thick sour milk is
gascommended for stomach trouble, and
if this -rime is persistently followed
b.-i:th sill be restored, as has been
preyed in many cases •
Brown Nut Bread-Two cups Of
Icy •ormilit, two cups of graham flour.
or. sup ot white flour, a half cup 14
molasses, a tablespoonful of vinegar, a
teaspoonful of soda, half a teaspoonful 4
of Wt. one-cuiedf raisins and hand-
ful of vialaut Meats.
.HELPFUL NMI,* AND _,SEASONA-
out amps*. -
When *training fruit for jelly. If it
/Is first put through the-ontAnder,•then
Only-the juice need be put in the. bag
Often Abe pulp may be used nfor
A ehflled bonen& with ass ad* of
Inventions by Women.
It Is !vette/eel that *Ilk w,'eving
Was Inverted by the wife of the fourth
nitre** emperor. bronse Work-by a
Japareee lady.: cashmere <heats by
• the women ref an h:ast li4ttian haietn,
and Venetian point bevy he- tame
itution ladies " . •
Edite?, Idea of Heaven.
Th.; editor, a -ides of heaven ha •
*lace where the letenting 1;041(719-
Cone outnumber the rotoributions.-
Sat Ito • 
• 4
.414••••
A nice luncheon dish, which provides
a vegetable with the more substantial
eg , is the following: Cover a plat-
ter w ne y-c op ot, season
spinach, well cooked. -Cook a cup and-
& half of tomatoes with two teaspoon-
fuls of sugar. Boil five minutes. add
six eggs. beaten slightly, salt and pep--
per to taste and pour into an omelet
pan and cook until creamy. Pour over
the spinach and garnish with toasted;
bread paints browned. In -butter:-
Cream cheese softened with cream.
add a few tablespoonfuls of chopped
green pepper, makes a change in serv-
ing cheese, or may be used as sand-
wich filling.
Salmon Souffle,-Take one can of
minion. flake and season with salt
and lemon Juice Cook a half cup of
bread crumbs in one-half cup of milk
ten minutes, add to the salmon with
the yolks of three eggs beaten until
thick; cut and fold in the whites of
three eggs beaten stiff Bake In but-
tered molds-set in water Serve with
Pimento Sauce.-Melt_ three table-,
spoonfuls of butter, add three of flour
And stir until well blended, then pour
on gradually one cup of milk, a -half
cup of Aream and halt a cup of.canned
pitnentoes that have .been- fore..d
through a sieve. Season with salt al..1
pepper. • -
. Place a thin eltee of cream cheese
on italtines, leaving room for the
cheese to spread when. heated Press
into the cheese several pecan meats
and place in the oven As soon as
the cheese begins to run remove from
the oven •
A delicious wey of ttl•r-vine cabbage
Is to parboil it. then oleo* in layers
with white sauce in an Faiani - eheese
shell and bake •
grown seed is preferred in some sec-
lected and dried in those very sections Bons. A  better_practice would be to
that was practically perfect and ger- select and acclimatize an early ma-
nitrated- tee per rent.
Having personally assisted in the
gathering and- drying of seed corts-In
those-sections in September. the writ-
er knows that, quantities _al abed
could have be
from the same and many other fields.
-Unfortunately, however, most farmers
postponed the selection until freezing
weather, with the consequence that
the-seed win mot-yteld well and most
of it did not germinate well. It is not
the season so much .as the man.
There are usually a few days be-
1w#eThg't me TorttatOlis
ing and the coming of frosts, especial-
ly it an accittnatel corn is grown.
We would have better corn yields and
make better progress in originating
and 'acclimating higher yielding
strains of corn for different locali-
ties if seed corn were as readily
killed by frosts as are sweet potato
vines If seed corn would not stand
Viliv Ts...rem in
uniostillahle 1`411411% C `,•••
1..1** let`11 iltithh* ti*A,̀-,̀. and -•.•
fic.Tnerhleg 1141 111411,1 tl,•5 i11.. It is 'Iii'
- i1111 .1.5. life ,Itn h., 0 s..4,.-..**Tu1 ,
,,,ey-,•ne-t-et-art-heretetet-en•
The Main
"I hear you have
femily "










-the rummer droughts and by becom-
ing iteellitiatited add- tettipted woilid
produce better than imported seed.
The •ho.t..ge -of seed earn in see,
country the.
of 191/ furnishes a good example of
what lutailtiPpened and is likely to
bane* agate -useless seed corn receives
more and better attention.
The loss from planting neglected
seed corn reduces or destroys the prof-
it on the corn crop of each individual
lamer and An the aggregate is an ate 
nual loss to the country of many mil-
lions of dollars.
By the early selection of sufficient
seed corn for several- years' planting
and its proper preservation these Im-
mense and oft-recurring losses can be
prevented.
By making germination tests
neglected seed and by heavy planting
so Much abuse and if it were killed 
1 full stands can be obtained, but the
Outright by the first frost farmers yield may be IS bushels per acre less
would dry their seed corn before they than would have been harvested had
dig their potatoes, and the next the seed been selected early and well
year's crop would be better. "j preserved.
--7-GENXRAL
tillffisiOTEEt
hen you get a g
other fellow whistle, but don't put a
price on it. and so invite its early sale
lAir a brood•sow pref e of goad
length and breadth of Nr placed
on short. strong, well. legs,
wide apart
. No animal recovers so slowly from
low Condition, nor is so apt to re-
cover at all, as sheep.
•
Trimly Good Men.
A good man Is happy within. him
*elf atel intlepriolent upon fortune;
kind to his friend _110'0w-rate to It .
...my, erlygmitaly plat Itidefatiaahlv 1,It-
borings. sett Itt; diechargea' all duties
with a tonetaney and congruity of so
lions. • •
•
Much Required of Farmer Sethi
. 'A fernier bpc isn't considered- of
much. aeruittit Winless i,s• can do the
work ur tear . ordinary,. oath -RS
chianti
4,4,•••••••••••••••• , S111" er
a 0 '
•
' GET PURE0DRINKING WATER
Prime fat lenthecatnot be produeed
by alternate grass and grain. - They
must be rushed . to lay on fat frtiiii
Start 'to .
Instead of feeding wet mashes to
chickens try giving cracked grain in
toax 1 totanliiies in litter_ It's good 
health Insurance, •
Cultivation hastens the- liberation
of-Vatt fond by permitttng.str to per
mesh' the- wet atotaotttlise-oe burn did
the organic matter
-Coemegtr-aomv In eorn and the en-
tire crop pastured down hy hogs-gives
or! of the very best returns that can
bei front the land ,
To make the ilovek egoist profitable,
or at all prottsble, no sourest of rev-
feu. must be neglected, whether. it
be mutton flSeee or ISCTSSAPP.,
Each tee *timid hi looked after.tn-
dieldually; a general look will nut de.
11 _is lest
has his or her individual need, -
Any rut eaters-A the liti,k! Make!
the tests as dark as possible. list
hilp. it thai libesn't tiliethitaite
the eelprit. shorten up Iho..ak,
sibeep are utilisers of waete The:




tevettse from the owner's and feedet'e
ntehfulnetta ebAldice lane* be wade
from time-10 ttas Is feed ;Ad Aar.
Fivrailiao
Method Shown In Illustration Will In.
sure Cooler Liquid Than That
Secured on Surface.
Where it le necessary to draw
drinking water from an open well or
spring, pure water can be- taken from
beneath the surface, according to Pop-
ular Mechanics, in the -following man-
ner:
Insert a cork in a bottle In an in-
verted position, as shown in the
sketch, having Orat attat•he.11 a Stout
cord, A1-to-it.- A-weight is then swung
to the neck on  the outside as shown.
Attach another stout. cord. B, to the
rock and lower the bottle into,the we-
•
green and it:ack; white and black, and




In the dainty hand•embroidereld
linen hutch collars the scalloped edges
are in many CitSc* worked In colors.
A collar of white pique decorated with
dots worked in white floss has a
brown edge, while another pretty col
tar in fine whit.. linen is worked in
dark blue These form a pretty fin-
ish At the neck line of the tailored
blouse, and as they match the skirt
of the coat suit, when the cost is
taken off a pretty little color scheme
is revealed
tung 34 Inches wide, 1% yards lace-
Metal Ribbons, Picot Edged.
Iii accordance with the _general _
vogue_ for metal effects this season.
ribbon manufacturers are devoting
much attention to the production of
metanic noveltlese_ says tam 'Orr Clotrig
KconOtnist. g',:tt only Is a touch of
gold or 'silver employed, but many all-
metal numbers are in' evidenee. Pi-
cot-caged silver and gold ribbons are
shown, in widths from No. 7 to IS.
Other handsome metal novelties in
widths up to No. 9 are distinguished
by a grosgrain edge. Self-colored
striped metals In gold and in silver
are shown, especially suitable for use
in fashioning hair ornaments. Quak
titles of these new metal ribbons wilt




materials( pla,y• an important part in
the gonn lie seine or the models a
than: skirt of allover handwork ap-
pears beneath the long tunic which
drapes the front of the gown It is at-
tached at the waist line in the back
land falls away as a train.
MODEL! of many :Bret:tole; coats Sleeves are
Suits and Gowns Are MI Showing
; phasizing.- Iii.fili .1...idett sue' elf`• •, the , 141 eat end Pressed, se that the sil.
months ago, lasbiwn designers are ten
TEND TO DIRECTOIRE
Caroving 111 PrettyIN t' di• Effect.rr 4. . of a-few ,,sho.t‘s ipnas,crin:ash.med. f:lirlitinpvestsi„obtriarinedoe3htys





usually long, .with  raffles of lace at
the, lower ...lg.. or running up the
,Tdthit7rt. t2iree .al- talietnItiltlitesisuitlif:tjiftuildthiteo."ret'is;.i Isireettdre styles will inrure a beau;i , e. t..ee ttns anti ti-lot: tzi : iiiiahat gives inst ty in dress that will be unusually
41 the eteirin.ythe ::chic,"\as, Parisians eta-al-al' this fall alai winter The
tr,toa( t:: 1405--1451t5•1:i.7 price,the 1:rIdtYnutbeoprortinli4onairtirlst:It,.11.earried6hurtiurz.tueie,1gtho_ar; gl  
1 because ot the entre, the .1satels and to 1...4krgotten in the interesting sena
collar with the vest and patch pock- of thesfyies. Let the interesting chap
ets which eharacterize Bi!! s'yle lilti- tog of Verneh history, be opened agate
it --afan your new .t--;Whes '
.outer seem Turned-hack cuffs are at
:ot In voeue --
The skirt of the dirtietoire gown-
Getting Pups Water.
ler bv bottling the cord, A. After the
bottle has eetete;t1 the water far
enough. Chara.• the bold front cord,
• to It The water pressure will push
the cork into thei bottle and this wilt
be filled with Afetsr The batUe is
Tater*
This method not .only liettres port
water, bat water that Is quite a IP




broad Oldie are sash gite orport tine %
far-a cc-tor note that *Ill voiltril.:11.
or anti, . is sIndlv widitelity and character to a gon , ,vshivr fatici ,
. Generally. the mat hae a Owned-
hac eviller of satin or cloth It van '
be 4tille flat or it can stand In a 
ac 
high .‘_
stock effect, tied Op with bl k rita...n ,_7rms " ""blit1471.21*. 1"Hk -brodcae
or velvet, the knot or bow at the stile ftntl a "ad deal et alive?, ofil•be usedin
Straight lines of buttons aro used 
ermOrts 
medmodels., s,_ .,
groat etephusts boing•plaertS to 1on nna """n eravrs antall_ribtion motestonna of brwivo b000, or tbroo,4 6.0„,, h.., and haws of picot edged ribbons. lob
Or on ornamental styles of enamel and 
ui 
"1""Y 1.4111‘"6  •
tortoise shell. . At the saaelde a rotor of rating
The taviirtte directolre *tweet rota Vr 11"4"1-4'• cut ivory tmeed is dosirable7 - -stilt linve.ve,t ogroco Thi, liovomoo to throw on over light dreese* :,-
Iotrl of the rostittne Is shoo n . lb vet. White dresses for after:mon . ant
vet; cloth, enthreidered .satin or 1e7' evening are -eharznikg with height_
roil 4,rrImne It is buttoned nna,:r Itr1445, red'atO amber trimmings_ 
.taittene Mel Eon • -r.,- ..riirliTentvf."- 'The net-tr.-W.11.e cellar*, with es
•traight pipers or I-loosed portioa, '• tette! ruff% in the bark, ar-i-p tilmb-
The Witcdii-letigth-a'IM• weireatt I,  ta he earmly Naeleonted Ibis tall, . -,
shout Xf "the livekei ia---.th:e eltlima!' in the liner goans tweennee . me,. 
type • If it Is croostra .and fasten< ,l -ror velvet' appvera, morally a blush -dos teat I.seen below the habil lute strips '0,4  &mit, old. ow.





























CLEAR ILLUSTRATION OF ITS
PRACTICAL EFFECTS.
— -- • - -
PROTECTION RATE .T00 HIGH
Labor Cost of Production In This
Country Little More 'thee In Le
rope NotWithetandfog---Ditirrease-
In Wages.
We have received the following ale
eeal fur light on tbe tariff:
"Is this the Democratic Idea of the
tariff : That if the_ tarift_11 -taken
hosiery the American product will be
andersold by the German because It
gmaTte p u e eaper in that coun-
try than it can In the United States?
'Would this be true of all things now
carrying tariff?"
So far as we are aware, the Demo-
matte party has never made any dec-
laration on hosiery, but we are glad
that Item was specified, 'because -St-
affords a peculiarly clear and Intern
Elble .11luetration _ot_the_gractical_st-_.
tact of the tariff. Hosiery worth a
dollar a dozen pairs la Germany Is
"axed Wider our tariff 40 cents and_16
per cent.. or 75 cents. Omitting
freight and commissions and inci-
dental charges, this hostery.-tbme
lee& could be sold here for $1.75 a dozen*
_polecat The catgut
B reason. hosiery the wages cousti
devoting one-fourth of the value of the-prod-
uction of net. On domestic stockings worth
try Goods $1.76 a dozen., therefore.. the_
touch of labor teat would be about 44 cents.
many all. The position of the 'manufacturer.
!TIM. Pt- then, is that where he pays 44 cents
'bons are to his workiag people begets 76 cents
7 to It of protection The Democratic party
elites In does not believe that he needs any
inguished ouch rate of protection The labor
If-colored cost of production in this Country is
in silver little 'more than it is in Europe in
e for use any link and In many lines it is much
s Quart: less. In the last fiscal year we ex-
bons wilt ported more than a billion dollars.
in- fancy worth of manufactured goods in
July more than half of the exports
were manufactured goods. Of course,
S. If it cost more to produce manufactur-
ineparent ed goods here than in Europe we
. part in could not export on any such scale
models a as this The employes in our machine
work ap- shops get better wages than the men
lc which to foreign machine shops, and yet we
It Is at- exported machinery to the value of
the hack glik000 000 in the last fiscal year
Of count*, the Democratic party
does not believe that lowering duties
Would close our mills and threw all
our people out of employtment. If it
did it would not advocate reducing
duties The reports of the tartff
beard show,w!-.',t students of petv
ootnles k:iew before. that the labor
soft of ',reduction Is Often lowest
where wares are highest. Them Is a
book on the efficiency pt labor, or the
relative coats of labor where -wages
are high and where they are low, by
Jamb Schoenboft There Is a volume 4
of lectures on ''Work and Wages" by
Lord Prima', and another boek by
tera 65-1 similar subject, which. o
course, have so specific reference to
our tariff, but are all the more val-
uable for that mama They ari
runtime  or the greater economy of
WO-priced labor. -Lord- Tirassejell,
flier bath rallt mule In every part Of
the world, and he found that It mude
little difference In the cost of eon.
struction whether he paid a shilling
In India four shillings in France or
1 , • sit shelings in England; If 
there
were any difference the cost was low-









































tit view of the ehrtracter ot the
neevoeratie nominee, the Democratic
platform and the pleeent temper of
Democratic leadership, why do not the
men in the Progreastre movement
Who really desire progress cast In
their lot with es?
There la, as believe, just one cbi
reason: the Progressir t *Aeration :4
the prote-Tothe pliaciple in tariff vete
lea
PRESIDENT AND THE
Taft's Wholly Unnecessary Patentee
of the Function Which He elas
So hileused.
Taft at Columbus. 0, soder-
Vince att-dirdrence thdt-th
_ veto-la-a_ good dithee-- A. if--It had
ever been questioned! The president
at times teems afflicted with literal
mytuiliLir. Taft has vetoed- every measure
calculated to bring relief to the peo-
ple from excessive living costs. The
wool bill, the cotton and steel hills.
- the varthenrirea-
bill. all were killed by Taft's veto. He
has perpetuated the plundering et the
people. And his defense is an aca-
demic discussion of a presidential
function constitutionally bestowed
To be sure. those. bills came from a
tic house. --Buteit- was to that
same Democratic house Mr. Taft's
red roclt measure was committed.
The Democratic house might,, In ef-
fect, bays vetoed the president's MIL
But It didn't It thought that the bill
would Serve .the people's welfare.
The Democratic house forgot politics
and anitertook the public service. The
ptesideat didn't
President- Vatt might have vetoed
well. Had he Vetoed the Payne-Aid-
rich-tariff bill be would have besa_a
maker of history. Great opportunity
has been his The qualities of head
end heart that make for avesinelte are
not his.
frie_hae_yotood_Itto_otta sielom819.1J-
McHarg Now Among the "Bosses."
fere orth• late Roosevelt campaign.
has announced that he will support
Mr. Taft He says:
"I supported rokmil Roosevelt se
a Republican, having no notion at
that time that he was anything else.
I was bitterly disappointed to find
later what his real intentions were. 1
am under meobligitions to him or any-
body else, however, to get out of the
Republican party, and do not intend to
do so. . . . I believe there is ab-
solutely an future for the new third
Party buried Ooloael Roosevelt It
the DEW Party exPecia-to live it will
hare to take out a life Insurance pol-
icy ou the colonel's life. Their cry of
"fighting the bastes" is already being
dissipated, by the winds of public
opinion. I 6o sot think that Peerose
is a bit more dangerous than Flinn,
and some of the other so-called Re-
publican bosses have quite as good a
standing with the .voters as has Mr.
Perkins
Of course, Metiarg has, by his at--
than, *ranked himself with the bosses.
For we know that a boss is a man who
opposes Roosevelt. Woodruff was a
boss-till he came into the camp of the
diird termer, and so was Flinn But
they have gone through a process Of
earn-tier-atter'. It is precisely so with
Menem. He was not a boss when
he was doing for Roosevelt the work
of a boss. Put hevine broken rela-
terms with "the only perfect man" he
necessarily sinks to the bops level. We,
therefore, fully expect to tr. him de*
sesuced as an exponent of "creciked
politics." Even Penrose was "all
right' when be was roaring Roos*
roles campaign in Pennsylvania.
Alit_ .1 11111
-It Is a duty 7
the kidneys to rid
the blood of uric
acid, an Irritating












Pills help the kid-
neys fight off uric
acid-brIriging
1. new strength to
weak kidneys and
relief Irma backache and urinary 1111.
Charles. Ida. says: "i was trilattrabls trona
beseech*, palna le my bead, Culture*
and se seseltiveniess In th• *mall of my
back. My ordinary housework wee •
burden. Doan's Kidney 1•111e corrected
thew troubles and removed anno &&&&&
reused by th• kidney secreUone have
much to thank Doan's Kidney Pills tor."
Get Dean's at Awe Deus Beare. SOB • Ilhea
K I D 111-E-11-
POSTER-MILBURN CO., Buffalo. Neer York 
flOWAVII the bench and reached a !muti-
late his pocket - •
PILLS
or  , "I'll pay it," he said.  "It's a just
debt"--eaturday Livening Post.
45--WtetiChedneSi 
Oresped His Opportunity. .
A Baltimore-etubmate--tette-of two
convicts Wild met for a moment salone
In a corridor and took advantage of
the let -fer-a -hurtled Interview. 13a14
one, "How long are you
"For life," responded the other.
"And how long are you In foe?"
"Twelve years," responded the other.
"Then," geld the thatioudy
Win
-MG TROUBLE -IN COLLECTING
wy y se lig te Pay
Nero Thaw $10 Under the
•Cltheastataaces.
leicelarg's View of Roosevelt
elellarg may have deserted Rome.
reit because he would not follow him
tiat-et the Rerubiteaa party, and 1101
may hare eutystantial reasons for de-
serting ben It Is to be remembered
that Ilcilarg went tuto Roosevelt's
service after denouncing him as the
inest dangerous mai Is our political
Itte, sod declaring th t be would not
vote for his candidate tor governor of
New York two years ago
•i
The thing the !regressive so warm.
ly champions -for lb* platform goes
tin thretigh the famillakr formula at
to "equalizing conditions of competi
tea" and all the rest of it-Is the
"thing which the Democracy is espe-
cially anxious to emits between the
eyes The difficulty of merging teS
honest and slicers portion of the
Roosevelt following Into the Wilson
following Is precisely the diffiecity 00
fusing two companies when the gall '
angel of the ENO Is the good angel et
Ike other. 1
a 
A noted lawyer of Tenn , who
red under the defects Dig
a high temper and of being deaf.
-------weetited-hno a -evert room preelded
over by a younger man. of whom the
older practitioner had a small optn-
Ira,
Presently, In the hearing of a mo-
tto"; there gnu olash bettirearthe
lawyer and the judge. The judge or-
dered the lawyer to sit down, and as
dm lawyer, being deaf. • didn't hear
and went co talking, the judge
Oiled him $10 for- contempt.
The lawyer leaned toward the clerk
A lesseasi Case , Gad Cupped hie baud behind hie ear.
Lese•bur aeues- say?' be liiiV-
"He fined you $10" elaidaillet the_.!: _
'deft.
"For 'what?"
th'e'ircolerrkcoutempt of thip cohrt," said
- The lawyer shot a pediment,- look
of Constipation















Peggy-You have been abroad,
laven't you, Reggy? •
Reggy-No; what made you think I
had been abroad?
Peggy-Why, I heard father say you
_
woe 'war -off.
- --- What She Said.
y
"Flow well you look!" Kearneysville, W. Vs.-"I feel it
•110 ou think so?' 
Tar
duty to write and say what Lydia N.
"Yes, Indeed, I do. I sever *am you
--better In my MK"- 
Piukham's Vegetable Compound bre
- done for me. I suffered from femalm
--ria" glad la aear--3381-117----"L 
, 
' - weekness and at thnes felt so miserabbh
place, as he lanced tearfull
miellikand Indigestion. They do their duty. tults this and men It for me. 
when
PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PlUCIL 
'u gat "Lt.
Genuine must bear Signature
F- OR ALL
Egg P Pettits Eve Salve
Poser for the Doctor.
Dr I,ewis White Alien, -the--Denver
physiologist, was giving an informal
talk on physiology upon the windy,.
sea-fronting porch of an Atlantic City
hotel.
"Also" he paid, "it has lately been
found that the human body contains
r" 
"Sulphur!" exclaimed a girl in a
blue and white blazer. "How much
sulphur is there, then, In a girl's
body"
-Oh." said Dr. Allen. smiling. "the
amount varies.'
"And_ki tIssA" asked the girA "why
some of us melte so much better
matches than others?"-St. t _
Globe Democrat.
Hairy Peed.
A traveling man stopped at a 'hotel
recently, said the Cassody Times. He
found a hair in the honey. He went
to the proprietor and kicked. "I can't
help 1/.." said the landlord. "I bought
It The. next
the traveling man found a hair in the
Ice cream, but the landlord said That
was all right, as the ice had been
shaved. Again he found a hair in the
'apple pie. This surprised the landlord
I greatly. "Why," said he. -they told
me those imolai. Nrel1'1310
Kansas City Journal.
hope you mean it." I could hardly endure being on my fes‘
"I really.do. Oaly the other night "After taking Lydia E. Pinkhezei
eeyieg---tee---sey-Intebatid thato-veoegetable Compound and following yo
thorn 
are at: et women 1 know 
who
 Special directions, my trouble is gang
are" ha" aid as you that don't Words fail to exprese my thankfulness'.,
I recommend your medicine to all mil
friencis."- Mrs. G. B. Warrrincrox.
The above are only two of the tha
of grateful letters which are
tJy being -received by the Pink
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass.,whiall
"how clearly what great things Lydia /1$.
?inkhorn's Vegetable Compound dos,
for those who suffer from woman's ill&
If you want special advice write
Lydia E.Pinkham ridicine Co. (co
tdeatialt Lynn, Mass. Your letterbe epeaed, read and answered by
mama and held In strict coaildeaelh.




n re Ted-to The late Mrs. Pari-11 --atall
top recently returned from a seventy-
tGy tour of Europe
To her friends she said with enthus-
iasm that of all the wonderful things
lhat she had seen and hesid, she be-
lieved the thing she enjoyed most of
all was hearing the French pheasants
sing the moyounalae.-Youth's Cont'
• The noblest service comes
iamdleis figureed-164i-beat servant
does hiss ensesa.-;-0,_W. 11?lmes_
If your • ite is not what It should be
perhapa ' is dryelatutis,. aff
the whole system. OXIDISE will clear
sway the germ', rid you of-Malaria and






Kidneys and Bladder 
Bad Practice.
Fresh Boarder-Mrs. Simpkins, you
would never get employment in a
street railway office.
Landlady-Why not!
Fresh Boarder-You exhibit too
strong a tendency to cut down the
Rite.
As a summer tonic there Is no medicine
Sip Crop yarns Are Rim".
Wilson 
of_thir_depare_tkanhat quite comperes with OXIDISE. It set
calIT ildauo..the_sestem.. hut. taken mo-
lar/v. prevents Malaria. ler or Taste-
° -formula at ..Rerd.
moot of agriculture was talking about
-crops of Ills. - - •- --
- "These wonderful crops." he said.
-
"Uncle George, I wish you wouldn't
"are almost enough to make you be- give Willie any more nickels...
EMI story. —" ••
"KT-armor, you know. sentrItischlred Ittflaffeltothor right-"-ate" the trout
min to a neighbor's with a note ray
tag:
"'Friend Smith: Will you please
lend me your cross-cut sae, as I wish
to cut a watermelon up so as to get
It Into my dray?'
-The netighbOr wrote back:
"'Friend Jones: I would be glad to
lend you my saw, but same has just
got stuck in a canteloupe.'"
A Rhine Museum.
A Rhine museum is aeon to be
founded at Koblenz, It present plans
are carried out. It will include a
large collection of charts, pictures,
models and diagrams illustrating the
physical conditions, past and pres-
ent, of the famous river, and a com-
plete exposition of its economic his-
tory. The city of Koblenz has already
given • site for the building
Slow Ueurtship.
thugs- y, isn't le how a city's
atmosphere- d habits leave marks
on its Inhabitants?
Jingo-Yes. Of course you connect
Pittsburg and the smoke?
Binge no! A Philadelphian,
aged eighty, has lust been jilted by a
spinster in that city. aged seventy'
floe-Judge.
Trial Marriages Pavers&
Mrs. lio)lo--What. is your husband's
platform':
Mrs, think be thvors the
recall of marriage certificates.
- As • summer tonic there is no medicine
that eve compares with a:tint:KT it net
.rov 11.1* up the stretem, but talen neg.
ulsrlr. prefects Malang. Regular or Taste'
he. formula at Druggists. Adv.
As One Sees it.
"-Jones grumbles that his wife coal
take a joke"
-That s funny, seems to ma
"how so"
'She took Jones"'-Judi,,




f.eatt'antvitT......). 0 t2:117:411" 
Int awe era has Ill•Welli
5O47 b.c
tala1 IT•lat.'0Y" .•.,....,40•014•4•104wais. AIM he voila
Defined.
"Wha▪ t's a 'moral victory.' pa!"
"Any fight you win where the loser
gets MI the atoney."-Jedge.—.
stairs to put the cote in his savings
bai.k"
"And be ran right down the back
stairs to the nearest candy shop."
COLD BLOODED AND
DEATH DEALING
arv Ammo Itaed.belasevitie. Tea . weep:
hays aged roar eleeetenarst btll Tunic In es
tetatiy and ran nerosimeed It to everyone •
wa• ett,its and Vevey It eared seen venues
oteer matedles tat•ed. Prim Sold and guar-
anteed Of ail dosiera. A. a itteltulki asettento Us•-•
eleseesast. Tessa Adv.
Sounds Familiar.
"What did the preacher preach about
Sunday"
-Thou shalt not steal."
"I'm getting tired of that kind of
talk What business has a preacher
got mixing in politics!"
A great majority of rummer ills are
due to Mahout in suppressed form. Las-
abide and headaches are but two romp-
tains. OXIDISE eradicates the Malaria
gene sad tones up the satire system. Adv.
On a Summer Day,
Maud Muller was raking the hay-
"mm an Intelligent agriculturist at
the very time you are in danger of the
recall." she explained in refusing the
Judge-
SIM Wine' r•ur -• ernsthltIr Syrr.p for Ch.7.'nen
leethloc....Tr.-no It.. et-unts, eve. kneamma-
Oleo. allays polo. cure* wad eohe. r.c. a t....tee.
Age
Sufnctent unto the day is the night
that cemeth after.
We seldom take a deep and vital
Interest in the affairs of our Mil*
hors-unless they owe us mosey.
te•
r;
1-cO Tli0L-3 PER CEN 
:•11 
III 
rloaarafi" for As 
-









tr': A perfect Remedy for Cowslips-
Iton . Sour SIOMach.Diarritora
WOrms,ConvuisiOns Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP
r•
Promotes Digestiongbeerful-
'less and Rest Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral











Enact Copy of Wrapper.
SUFFERED
EVERYTHINI
Tellealthly Lydia E. Pink.
barn's Vegetable
Compound.
Elgin, Ill.-"After fourteen years
suffering everything from female caste




even went to the
hospital for treat.
matt and Wu tole
there was no help fee
me. But while tab.





MnItiaued its use until I was made welt.
s;-ilirs. HENRY LEISEBERG, 743 Adams RS.
5 or 6 doses 666
"1brooks any case of Chills It Fewer;
if taken than es • tonic the Foyer 
2 
-
not return. Price 2Sc.
Po, Infants and Children. 














u e... OLDEST •Ni E.• 111.
H I ILIL runt k, tirsT -1-' OF-CURES
When
Patience--The  hes never counts 1\TO* 666the Egg is Laid.
her chickens before they are hatched
Patrice -Put you must. remember This is a preecephoe prepa
red especial.
ip fur Chills and Fever. Five or smokes,
she does a whole lot of cackling. .wiU bleak any case cif Chills and Fever,
_ 
r 
wad if takes thee es a tonic the Fewer vele-
liarekr Practlelaft-eals reeessaesa not retain. It acts ass the liver Neter theta:prewibe -OXITlitSE for Malaria. he. cakimvi and d,,einwe grip, ,drea. ass.
canes it is a pewee weed) by aver. of ex
perweee. Keep a bottle in the • seedietee
cheet and edmittister at first ergots, Chills
sad Fever. Adv.
By the time a man geteentefflIght







COP ALL autos or
EMPTY OLD SACKS
rt....taro two& II Oven to baste an •44111414114116
*IGOE S T MCI'S PUB
net weerety awe gam eetteret otates 11.14140U.
teL Tee BAG COTTON MIL Btu edema. Ile.








W. IC U. NO. Xi-MC
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
•
' •


















reat Calloway County Fair 
-INCORPORATED
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OCTOBER 2, 3, 4 and 5, 191 Z.
Four Bi Days of Educational Entertainment 
TIIM-NTMIT1  OF 'MP=
The future of Calloway County and the Purchase is interwoven with its
Agricultural and-Live Stock Development, and to. this end the management --
of our Fair will this year, more than ever, endeavor to give the Farmer and
the Live Stock Breeder the best and most imp_
_.•
culfur ihspiay
See our exhibits of the Field, Garden and Orchard.
The -best types of "Black Patch Tobacco.-
- The "Boy's Corn Cliih_"
The-State is co-operating with us in sending one
of their best lecturers anddemonstrators of the best and,




e children 14 years
of age and under will be ad-
e.-. • .e......
OCT. 4.--Confederate Veter
Day. AIL old soldiers will
admitted Free. - (Apply 'to the
Secretary for -tickets-)
All persons over 70 and children
under 6 years of age will be ad-
mitted free e%ery day.
Come and see' what Calloway and her nei :bot
counties can do. -
The . bot—coiteuion C:Jde
- Sheep .and.17-14.gs ever_se-eu--in-  -
OUR POULTRY SHOW
will .he the best. collection of high-class birds in West
Kentucky.
Hall Display. Will Be Better Than Ever.
1••••
FRONTIER BILL'S WILD WEST SHOWwiLL GIVE A BIG. FREE ACT EVERY DAY
Keppler's Merry-Go-Round and Shows
THE BEST THERE IS.
•••••
BALLOON ASCENSION and PARACHUTE DROP
.
Take the four clays- I
from "your farm or
business and y o u
will go back home I
glad  that you are 
• _
11
Fastest Half-Mile Track in Kentucky
FIVE OR SIX GOOD RACES EVERY AFTERNOON.
The wonderful trotting Steer wiill give daily harness trotting exhibitions. Owner willmatch him against any Call&ivay county horse for a single heat.
Motorcycle-anct Automobile Races.
Music for -the four days of fun, -froft)ic aricteduCation will be
furnished by Swain's band of high class musicians. Every
member is an artist and this feature of the Fair ,will be worth
going miles-to-hear.
V
Take the -four days
from your farm or
business and you
will -go back-licane
glad that you are
living :
NOT GAMBLING OR 'DRINKING WILL BE TOLERATED. The grounds will be Policed by competent offi-cers and any disorder will be promptly looked after and offenders ejected from the premises
AT RYAN, President_
=Mir
-
•
_
1 •
.11
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